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T his la Arteaia
Plan BOW to atUad Scolor high 

achool'a gala caralval, acheduled 
Friday and Saturday uighta on the 
Khool groundi. There’ll be tun 
a-plenty for the whole family.
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Artvaia W'vathvr
Fair today, tonight and Thura- 

day. Moderately windy thia after
noon. I.ittle change in temperature. 
Low tonight 5ti, high Thuraday 94). 
Low laat night 52, high Tueaday 93.
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rtesia Baseball Pends Only on League Meeting
)cal Organization Ready 

0 Go, Lanning Reports

leeting on
[ealignment
iheduled

Precise, final plans for Artesia baseball next year are 
i-ndinK Longhorn league and three-league realignment meet- 
ig this month, stockholders of Artesia Baseball club were 
lid in their annual meeting last night.

However, implicit in Pres. Ste\e Lanning’s report and 
Sscussion last night was an understanding profes-sional base- 
li.ll will be continued next year.

After reviewing a healthy financial statement (reported
on the sports page of today’s 
Artesia Advocate), ‘Lanning 
said he believes Artesia next 
year can continue the agree
ments which led to the highly 
successful 1954 season.

Lanning Mid he bulieved Arte- 
iia 'i working agreement with Dal
las can be continued another year, 
as cah the work of civic clubs in 
operaUng the ball park'conceMioo 
stand and o ly  maintenance of the 
baseball park.

A.sked about a contract with Nu- 
Mex Refinery under which the ball 
club received $9,180 this year, Lan
ning Mid ”we asked them for a 
long term contract, but they want
ed to wait and see how this worked 
out in the first year. I think every
one has been happy with the suc
cess of the agreement ”

Lanning also pointed out Dallas' 
working agreement with the New 
York Giants is bound to help Ar
tesia in the I9SS season.

Only concern over Artesu opera
tion in 1955 is the condiUon of the 
Longhorn league, which now has 
seven members.

roLUMBUS, Ohio — ut —  The 
nor league commissioner Mys 
rsidents and owners of three 
gucs meet in Albuquerque Oct. 
to di.scus possible realignment I clubs in that area 

The leagues to be represented 
the claM C Longhorn, West 

sas New Mexieo, and Arixona- 
xas circuits. The session will be I at the Hilton hotel, 
leanwhile, in Albuquerque, Cy 
u.sctt, owner of the Albuquerque 
kcs of the WT-NM league. Mid 

kb representaUves would meet 
I El Paso Saturday with El Paso, 

nerl> of the Arixona-Texas 
eue, to lay plans for next year's 
^paign Some time ago, El Paso 

|<-<t for permission to change to 
WT-NM circuit and the WT- 
unanimously agreed to take in 
new member.

Lâ t night, in Roswell, Longhorn 
gue Pres. Harry James Mid he 
jid pursue the El Paso case be- 

there was "a clear-cut viola 
of national SMociation regula- 

1..." He Mid he will be ready to 
ke a complete statement on the 
re matter later.

linor league Commissioner 
rgc Trautman Mid Robert 

kch of his office would meet 
representatives of the three 

gues He also Mid he has asked 
[T. Cuaick, president of the AIT 

gue, to preside at the Albu- 
grque m e e t i n g  Trautman 
jidn't comment on poMible re- 
gnment.
^ames Mid a Longhorn league 
rting would be held in the Har- 

hotel in Hobbs Thursday. 
Fausett, who will be the official 
kt. indicated he was perplexed 
ceming the realignment meet- 

Until he was informed late 
^terday that the Duke City had 
rn selected to host the confab, 
I says he didn't have the slightest 

what was coming off.
Fausett leaves early Saturday 
rning for El Paso to attend the 

^ular fall meeting of the WT-NM 
gue. El Paso, the most recent 
lition to the WT-NM circuit, is 

host. Fausett Mys WT NM 
kguc owners will go ahead with 
kn<i for 1955.

(CoBtlaned m  page four)

iree Arrested 
Ifter Unarmed 
pbbery  in City

D. Turnbull, 54, was fined 
on a DWl charge this morn- 

and three other Arlesians, 
tries and Francis Cunningham 

Jeff Coulter, are in county 
on charges of robbery while 

irmed following an incident 
t night.
State police were called to in 
btigate the robbery by Turnbull 
but 2:30 a. m. He reported $203 
ken from him by the three, $200 
which was recovered later. 

I’oliee picked up the trio and 
rd on Turnbull for DWl.
The robbery, although the men 

kre unarmed, carries a minimum 
kprisonment in the state peni- 
litiary for three years and a 
gximum of IS years.
Turnbull's driving license was 
^o revoked for a period of one 
ar.

DONT WAIT!
rt Your Year’s Subscription to

I The Artesia Advocate
At a Bargain Price of $5.00 

for a Full Year 
8y Carrier Boy or Mall Delivery 

in 4he Artesia Trade Zone. 
Applies on Service Men's and 

Student Subecriptions. 
Renew or Extend Your • 
Present Snbseription,

Only a Few Days Left! 
ConUct Your Carrier Bey er 

CaU
[The ArtMia Advocate

PHONE 7

HOWEVER, LANNING Mid, be 
is certain Hobbs “is ready to go' 
this year. "That would be just 
what we need to make a strong 
league," he Mid.

The Longhorn league meeting is 
.scheduled Thursday at Hobbs, and 
the three league realignment meet 
ing Oct. 19 at Hilton hotel, Albu
querque.

"The overall picture is v e ^  good 
for our operation next year," he 
Mid.

Lanning discussed the league's 
application for class B status, one 
step up from its present C-stand- 
ing, but Mid he did not believe it 
would be accepted by the board of 
the national baseball association.

Lanning viewed propoM is for 
class B status very favorably, 
pointing out it would give Long
horn league clubs a "realistic” fi
nancial operating basis.

• • •
J. D. SMITH, club secretary, 

cited Lanning's work and the club 
stockholders voted him a commen
dation.

Lanning said he could not afford 
to continue giving 12 and 14 hours 

day to the baseball business op
eration, and that “it would not go 

(Continued on Page Four)

Educators Set Probe 
Into Teacher-Firing 
Controversy at Socorro

». ■ ^  - i

New City Doctor 
Occupies Office 
Of Dr. Pete S tarr

Dr. Hebert C. Bronnenberg, 
lately of Carlsbad, has taken over 
the practice of Dr. P. J. Starr, who 
is leaving Artesia to open a prac
tice at Riverside in the Hondo 
Valley.

Dr. Bronnenberg spent a little 
over two years in association with 
two doctors in Carlsbad after grad 
ua.ting from the University of In
diana school of medicine in 1950. 
He interned at St. Paul's hospital 
in Dallas before going to Carlsbad.

Dr. Bronnenberg, who has no 
family, has officially taken over 
the work here this week.

Mystery Farm Is 
Identified 
Lee Property

Gilbert Kreamer of 804 W. Dal
las was the first Artesia Advocate 
reader to identify this week's mys
tery farm as the Joe Lee farm 
.southeast of Artesia.

As the first to correctly identify 
the farm, Kreamer will receive 
free a one-year subscription to 
The Artesia Advocate.

Lee will be presented the orig
inal flossy aerial photograph of his 
farm.

Lee puchased the farm two years 
ago from Neville Muncy.

Second to identify the farm was 
Ken Aldridge, and third was Bill 
Johnson.

NEW MEXICO WEATHER 
Generally fair today, tonight'and 

Thursday with no large tempera
ture ehangen. High today 75-85 
northwest, 80-95 soutlwasL Low to» 
night 25-35 northern mountains, 
40s northwest, 45-59 elsewhere.

Survey of Water 
Contamination 
Following Flood

District Sanitation Officer Rich 
ard E.. Swartz is in the process of 
checking water wells in and 
around Artesia in a special survey 
for contamination.

He haa advised Arlesians that if 
private wella are tealed, then there 
is not too much danger ol water 
entering the well. So far, he Mid, 
he has been asked personally to 
check three wells outside of the 
city limits and has given one im
portant bit ol warning.

Swartz Mid that a well contam 
inated from the surface can be 
cleaned up only by dranage or 
clorination. He said the chief dan
ger in such situations is typhoid 
fever.

Swartz and City Supervisor W. D 
■‘Doug” Fowler arc now In the 
process ol preparing for a fly and 
mosquito invasion as a result of 
the recent flood water. In attempt
ing to beat the pests to the draw, 
the two are planning a spraying 
campaign the minute flies appear 
with a new preparation.

The move is an attempt to avoid 
a repetition of the August flood. 
They Mid they expect a similar 
surge of flies after the recent 
flood. All the stagnant water is 
bound to breed Hies, they de
clared.

The new spray, never used be
fore, was called into use because 
flies have grown immune to the 
preparation that has been used. 
The new spray, called Marlate, is 
expected to last the whole season.

Swartz said the fly season is 
never over here though it docs les
sen during the winter. He added 
he's seen the pests here on Christ
mas day. He said, though the mos
quitoes would probably increase 
after the hatch-out, a cold spell 
should wipe them away. He said 
the stingers would probably fly 
in from the Pecos.

Fowler said the city can do 
nothing about the mosquitoes but 
is set and ready for the Hies. He 
said plenty of chemicals are on 
hand and added there is already a 
minute increase in the population 
in the city.

Fair E m ploym ent 
Commiaaion Seta 
Form al H earing

SANTA FE — (81 — The fair 
employment practices commission 
has scheduled a formal hearing at 
Silver City at 1:30 p. m. Oct. 18 
on I complaint against theKennc- 
cott Copper Corp., A.sst. Atty. Gen 
Hilario C. Rubio said today.

The complaint involves the 
charge of Tommy Higgins that 
Kennecott discriminated against 
him by refusing to let him occupy 
one of the company's houses in a 
certain area.

Rubio will represent Atty. Gen. 
Richard Robinson, an FEPC mem
ber, at the hearing. Other members 
are Msgr. William T. Rradley, A. 
L. Mitchell, the Rev. Clarence E. 
Par and Labor CommiaaioDer C. W. 
Burrell.

WOKKMLN FOR a contractor in.stalling conduit for 
telephone cables in connection with Mountain States 
Telephone & TeIcKraph Co.'s new dial system have run 
into foot-thick concrete three feet below the level of the 
present .Main street surface. (Advocate Photo)

Workmen Run Into Foot-Thick 
Culvert Foot Below Street

“This is a fine kettle of fish,” 
My telephone workmen who 
Tuesday ran into i  forgotten cul
vert across Main street m their 
conduit operations.

Installed in 1922, according to 
old-timer Abe Connor, the flume 
carried water from the southern 
side of Main acro.ss the street 
and down a ditch to Eagle Draw.

When the highway was put in 
a Jew years later, the foot-thick

coincrete installation was just 
filled up. covered and forgotten.

The ditch down the west side 
of Sixth was filled in by property 
owners there and also forgotten

But workmen aren't likely to 
forget it. According to city Su
pervisor W. D. "Doug " Fowler, 
the job acros.s .Main street will 
probably add considerable time 
on the final completion date.

President Approves Pecos Little-Used
Valley Disaster Relief ( ommission

SANTA FE Cav. Edwin 
Mrrheni was informed by Prni- 
deiM Eisenhower today of ap
proval of Mechera's request for 
diMster relief for the southeast
ern New Mexico areas damaged 
by last week's flash floods.

Charles DuTant, Mechem's 
chief aide. Mid the first word 
from the President came to the 
governor on a telephone call. 
"We now are awaiting the tele
gram giving further details,” 
DuTant Mid.

Roswell and .Vrtesia were the 
two largest riUes in the heart of 
the flood-strirhen area.

Most of the damage done by

the floods was in agricultural 
regions, with survey crews de
scribing urban damages rela
tively minor.

Before the final request went 
to the President for a disaster 
designation, it had been expect
ed that in event such a designa
tion was made, Roswell prob
ably would be made the head
quarters for a Civil Defense 
agency task force which will 
correlate disaster relief work.

The flood disaster area desig
nation makes the region eligible 
for relief funds from various 
federal agencies.

Congressmen Work 
On Flood Project

Upton Is Given 
Death Penalty 
For Slaying

ALBUQUERQUE iPi—In one of 
the swiftest murder trials in years, 
21-year-old James Upton late yes
terday was sentenced to die for 
the admitted slaying of a young 
airman who had given him a lift.

The Bakersfield .Calif., man was 
apparently unmoved a.s Dist. Judge 
R. F. Deacon Arledgc sentenced 
him to die Jan. 12 in the electric 
chair. The trial took only two days 
and the jury was out an hour and 
a half.

Eight women and four men jur
ors failed to recommend clemency, 
making the death penalty manda
tory.

Upton contended he was insane 
when he shot and killed Airman 
Donald T. Dillcy, 19, of Salt Lake 
City Sept. 10 in Tijeras Canyon 
cast of here.

Under questioning by Dist. Atty. 
Paul Tackett, Upton said he shot 
Dilley after "he made a grab for 
me’ 'during a holdup attempt. Up
ton had ridden with the young 
airmkn from Amarillo.

“if he grabbed for you, how- 
come he was shot in the back,” 
Tackett asked.

“I don't know,” Upton said. 
(Dilley was shot four times, once 
in the beck).

Psychiatrists testified that, in 
their opinions, Upton was .sane but 
with a good deal of hatred “just 
generally directed at society.”

Upton said Dilley acted "like a 
tough -guy” and Dilley’s talk of fly
ing in Air Force jet planes “an
noyed me.”

Upton was arrested after he had 
shot Dilley and shoved his car off 
the canyon wall. He was directing 
traffic around the scene, waving 
the gun, when state police showed 
up and captured him after a chase 
through the rocky hills.

Wilson Hurley, Upton's attorney, 
(Continued on Page Four)

PEN COST 7 MILLION 
SANTA FE — ofi — New Mex 

ico's new penitentiary will cost 
about seven million dollars by the 
time it is finished and ready for 
1,000 prisoners, architect W. C. 
Kruger Mys. Kruger was among 
those who spoke at a brief comer- 
stone ceremony at the site of tiie 
new prison 10 miles south of 
SaoU Fa yeatarday.

lio fly  Found
The body of Menni Juarez, 34, 

one of the persons missing since 
the flood hit Hagerman last 
week, was found this morning 
east of that community on the 
Royre I.ankford farm.

The body was taken to town 
and positively identified, accord
ing to Hagerman Red Cross 
Chairman Dub .\ndres. She was 
the wife of Merce Juarez.

Two Eastern Firms 
Negotiate Joint 
Potash Operation

CARLSBAD, (Â —Two Ea.stern 
companies are negotiating for a 
joint potash oiieration near Carls
bad. And if and when the contract 
is signed, a IS million dollar pot
ash mine and refinery will be built 
east of Carlsbad.

Ray Jenkins of Hobbs, project 
superintendent for the Freeport 
Sulphur Co. of New York, said if 
present negotiations between Free
port and the Pittsburgh Consolida
tion l ^ l  Co. work out, construc
tion would begin in 1955.

Jenkins said it would take an 
estimated two years to construct 
the plant to produce 240,(X)0 tons 
of commercial potash a year.

Jenkins has headed a Freeport 
crew in the Carlsbad area for 
three years proving the company's 
potash leases. They straddle the 
Eddy-Lea county line about 30 
miles east of Carlsbad.

Five potash companies already 
operate in the Carlsbad potash 
basin. The five have a payroll of 
approximately 4,000.

Results of telegrams to New 
Mexico's congressional representa
tives sent by the city yesterday 
started to come in last night when 
local officials received a telegram 
from Representative John J. Demp
sey stating work on procurement 
of funds for a Hood control survey 
here had already started

Dempsey told the city he had al
ready contacted the Corpa of En 
gineers for an estimate figure of 
what will be needed to completed 
the survey. He said after he ob-

Officers Searching 
For Three Escaped 
From Mental V ard

L A S V E G A S , '/P< — Officers 
searched the Las Vegas area today 
for three inmates of the State 
.Mental Hospital who escape^ early 
last night.

One, Richard Cedric Elkins, 28. 
Hurley, "needs to be watched,” a 
ward superintendent said. The 
hospital official said, “I'd consider 
Elkins potentially dangerous. He’s 
made a number of threats while 
he’s been here—not against anyone 
in particular, you understand, but 
just general threats." ■

The other two are Joe Ray Day, 
44, and Tony Madalena, 40, both 
committed from the State Peniten
tiary. Day, recently an escapee 
from the Los Lunas prison farm, 
was in the hospital for observation, 
.Madalena had been in the hospital 
some time. The ward supervisor 
said he didn't believe Day and 
Madalena were dangerous “but 1 
wouldn’t care to pass on that."

The trio broke a window and 
walked off about 6:30 p. m.

Dr. C. C. Stillingcr, hospital 
superintendent, said, “1 don't know 
how dangerous Elkins is. but he's 
clever. He’s escaped several times 
in the past, if my memory serves 
me correctly.”

HONTM) DAM PATCHED
ALBUQUERQUE _  uf _  The 

Engineer Corps says it has com 
plcted repair of the Rio Hondo di
version dam west of Roswell, it 
was badly damaged last week by a 
Hash flood that swept parts of Ros
well and other communities on 
down the Pecos River. Meanwhile, 
the corps added, it has several en
gineers surveying the area to plan 
flood control structures.

tains that figure he will contact 
the House of Representatives pub
lic works committee, of which he 
IS a member, to try to get the 
funds.

Telegrams were sent to Senators 
Dennis Chavez and Clinton P An
derson and Representative Antonio 
M. Fernandez also Chaves is the 
senior democrat on the Senate 
public works committee and is also 
on the appropnatioiu committee 
of that body.

The messages were sent as a re
sult of a meeting between local 
officials and members of the Corps 
staff here yesterday. Rufus Carter 
and T. A .N’ylund said sufficient 
funds to complete the surx'cy are 
not available at the moment and 
the survey will be held up until 
such funds are forthcoming.

The survey is necessary to de
termine final arrangements for the 
proposed $465,000 dike which is 
scheduled to be constructed west 
of Artesia.

Cotton Trailer 
O perator a Civen 
Police ll a n tin g

In the face of increased cotton 
activity in the county and area, 
state police today warned gin 
bound farmers about trailer speci 
fications.

They said, according to the state 
highway code, only one trailer can 
be pulled at a time. The code states 
only two vehicles can be tied to
gether and moved on the highways 
or public roads.

State police also said they 
strongly advised farmers not to 
pull trailers on the roads alter 
dark. However, they stipulated, if 
such action is necessary, reflec
tors must be placed on the rear of 
the trailers.

TRIGG HEADS GREETERS 
ALBUQUERQUE — — Ralph

S. Trigg heads a committee to 
greet Adlai Stevenson on his visit 
to Albuquerque Friday. The Demo
cratic presidential candidate of 
1952 will make a major speech 
that night.

ADMITS FIRING AT DRIVERS
CLOVIS _  up — Billy Morris 

Howard, 24, pleaded guilty yester
day to two counts of a.ssault with a 
deadly weapon He was arrested 
for firing a .22 pistol at passing 
motorists. Officers said bullets 
struck a truck and an automobile 
but no one was wounded.

CivilDefense Plan Launched
Approximately 22 Arlesians, rep- 

Tcsentativc of organizations in the 
city interested in thjr set-up of a 
civil defen.se body here, attend*^ 
a meeting yesterday ajtemoon A 
the Chamber of Commerce office.

Presided over by Mayor yf. H. 
Yeager, the meeting discussed ten
tative propoMls for the organiM- 
tion and an advisory board was 
appointed to work on preliminary 
plans for the body.

On the board are T. A. Yager, 
Dave Button. Carey Thompson rep- 
raMUtlng Um National C.iurd, F in

Chief Albert Richards, Hugh Kid
dy, Paul Scott, and civil defense 
administrator Charles Barfield.

Mayor Yeager read a letter from 
John W. Chapman, head of civil

tifense in New Mexico, in which 
e urged the Artesia set-up to be 
made along established lines - and 

alao offered any aasistance the 
state body can give.

Chapman Mid state officials of 
the group will be ready to come 
here at any time to offer any aid 
they can in aetting up the organ 
iuUua turn.

Committees to be set up in first 
stages of prepartion here are a 
general staff, communications ser
vice, engineering service, rescue 
service, police service, welfare ser
vice, transportation, fire, health, 
and warden services.

Special invitations were extend
ed to representatives ^f all ladies 
organizations in the city to attend 
the next meeting of the group 
which will be held aome time next 
week. School system officials arc 
ako mquektcd to attanU.

To Investigate
By THE .V.SSOCIATEU PRESS
Executive board members of the 

7,500-memf<er .New Mexico Educa
tion Assn, have ordered an immc- 
diale investigation by a never- 
belure-used commission into the 
Socorro county school controversy.

The board directed lour ntem- 
bers of its educational personnel 
pobcies commission to conduct a 
thorough study ol the bitter fight 
and report its findings Oct 26.

At issue IS what the .MaEA 
board described as tne "illegal 
broad scale movement and suspen
sion ol teachers.'

Twelve teachers and principals 
in the Socorro s.vstem were trans- 
lered or suspended over the week
end by the county school board.

• • •
THE IrilN T V  bou-d. nwwa 

while, lashed out in a statement at 
the stand taken by .N'MEA. Mrs. W. 
D. Crabtree, county board member, 
accused the state organization o( 
taking a “one-sided solid nde 
view with "only one half of the 
teachers involved in the case."

The .N’.MEA board, in calling for 
the services ol its defense com
mission lor the first time in the 
five-year history of the commis
sion, went beyond the two mem 
bers planned (or such cases and 
said lour would make the mqwiry.

The board also:
1 —Voted to expend up to $75C 

to fight what association President 
I'ravis Stovall described as a 
"discouraging prospect when a 
school system is disrupted in such 
a flagrant manner," and

2.—Said It IS alarmed at the in
terruption ol childrens' education. 

» • •
ALTHOIGH STATE Sen. T. C. 

Jaramillo. superintendent of the 
LaJoya Independent System in So
corro county, was not mentioned 
by name in the board action, it is 
his running 15year-fight with 
state education officials that is the 
basic issue in the Socorro fuss.

The controversy is being carried 
forward on two other fronts: 

(Continued on Page 4)

Boh ver to Suspend 
Top Cavemen for 
Thefts at Motel

Sports Bulletin
CARLSBAD, </Pi—Approximate

ly 20 of the first and second string 
members of the Carlsbad football 
team will not suit up for the game 
against Pecos. Tex.. Friday night, 
following announcement by Coach 
Ralph Bowycr that disciplinary 
action would be taken for alleged 
thefts that occurred in Albuquer
que last week.

According to school officials, 
several coin-operated television 
sets in a tourist court where the 
Cavemen were staying were brok
en into and some $40 was taken.

The money has been recovered 
and returned, but the players will 
have to pay any additional charges 
for damages to the television sets, 
it was announced. i

Bowycr said, "I want it made 
plain that all the players knew the 
rules, and all the players knew 
what would happen if they violated 
these rules.”

As a result, none of the 20 will 
be suited up for the game against 
the Pecos Eagles, and second 
string members will take the field 
against the visitors.

The story of the affair was 
brought to light Tue.sday afternoon 
at a meeting of the board of educa
tion. In unanimous action, the 
board voted to back to the limit 
any action. Coach Bowycr felt nec
essary.

It was also pointed out this was 
the first time that such an inci
dent had ever occurred in the his
tory of a Carlsbad football team.

^ m e  years ago Bowyer benched 
.several players for violating train
ing rules, but there have never 
been any reports of theft Iqr any 
member of Carlsbad teama.

In addition to paying for any 
damage to the television sets, titt 
players will write letters of apolqr 
gy to the tourist court operator, 
it wik reportatb
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Drive for GfMxlHill 
Industries Slated 
Bv Methodists

The First MetTWKlist Youth Fel 
lowkhip with the help of the Inter
mediate and Senior Youth Groups, 
and with Bill ('ox as general chair 
man, will sponsor a drive on Satur 
day, Ort 23. to obtain articles for 
OiMMiwill Industries

Things that ran be used are used 
clean clothing, kitchen utensils, 
shoes, hats, bags, any household 
equipment, sewing supplies, and 
materials, any thing that can be 
remade or repaired or those things 
that you no longer use

Goodwill bags wil be placed on 
the- front porches of homes, fill 
them and put them back on the 
porch. They wil be picked up by 
the Goodwill truck

Located in bl t'aso. Gisidwill In 
dustries provide training and em
ployment fur handicapped people 
in the New Mexico and Vest Tex 
as area At the present time they 
have 55 workers. Last year there 
were 123

After the articles are made us 
able they are sold at a nominal 
cost to families of low income The 
money obtained pays the wages of 
the handicapped workers, thus 
making them self supporting Last 
year over $65,000 in wages were 
paid to the handicapped workers 
at the Goodwill Industries They 
would otherwise have been unable 
to earn their way.

Htispilnl tiiHinl 
Svhi*ilules Tt'ft 
For F riday

Executive board of Artesia 
General Hospital auxiliary is giv 
ing a tea in observance of na 
tional nurses week from 4-S p. 
ni. Friday in the diuing room of 
the hospital.

This tea is being given for the 
registered nurses at the hospital, 
and any registered nurse resid
ing in the city.

The slogan is “Progress in 
Nursing, Hetter Health fur the 
Nation.”

Mrs. Boh (griffin 
IlonortMl Tuesday 
\ t  Informal K\ent

Mrs. (fihaon^ Is 
Hark A ftrr  Trip  
For hv^ioa  W omrn

Mrs Robert B Griftin of Mid 
land. Texas, who is visiting hor 
parents. Mr and Mrs Fred Cole 
was honored with an informal cof 
fee Tuesday morning in the home 
of Mrs Owen C Taylor. Jr

Table arrangements of dahlias 
were used

Refresments of coffee, miniature 
cinnamon rolls, pineapple, chunk 
melon balls, and cherries were 
served

Those present were Mrs Griffin. 
Mrs Bob Ferguson. Mrs E H 
Ward. Mrs T E Vandiver, Mrs 
Curtis Bolton. Mrs Cliff Perkirts. 
Mrs F O .Ashton. J r . Mrs .A J 
Losee, and Mrs Taylor

Stale Regent of 
(latholie Women s
Croup V isits Here

I'

Mrs H B Gilmore, member of 
the Artesia American Legion .Aux 
iliary and second vice president, 
department of New Mexico, attend 
ed the celebration (or Seaborn 
Collins held in Las Cruces on Sat 
urday

She attended the reception held 
in Collin.s' home in the evening and 
the barbecue at New Mexico A&M 
campus.

On Sunday, Mrs. Gilmore went 
to Truth or Consequences to the 
fall meeting in district 8, and gave 
a talk on Ainericanism.

F riday A flrrm am  
H rid^r Clah Mrrts 
At Dona ran Uomv

THKKK .WTKI-OFK liai'yied south of Alamogordo in area 3 of recent hunt were shot by 
Artesians (left to rieht) K. M. Berentz. Owen Hensley, and Pkl Havins. Hunters got game 
4S milt's south of Alamogordo on Lee ranch -in special season. They liagged two ante- 
lopt' Ivofore .“S p. m. Friday, third Ix'fore 7:30 Saturday, (Advocate Photo)

Mrs Frank F, McCulloch of Ra 
ton. New Mexico stale regent of 
Catholic Daughters of America, 
made hi*r official visit to the local 
court on Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs J J Clarke, Sr 

Mrs Charles Solga was elected 
grand regent of the local ci>url. re 
placing Mrs Dennis Short who re
signed. anil Mrs Louis Canipanella 
was elected vice-grand regent to 
fill the vacancy of Mrs Solga.

Mrs. McCulloch gave a very in 
spiring talk, telling of the national 
Catholic Daughters of America 
convention held in Minneapolis. 
Minn , in July She was presenteil 
a corsage from the court

After the meeting Mrs Sydow 
of Carlsbad, district deputy, was 
surpri.sed with a pink and blue 
shower

Refreshments of hot spiced 
punch and cookies were sreved 

Those present were Mrs McCul 
loch Mrs. Sydow, Mrs Florence 
Saul, Miss Florence DiHiley, Mrs 
J. J CIsrke, Jr .Mrs Denton Jobes 
Mrs J L. Long. Mrs Paul Terry. 
Mrs Hilary Mermis, Mrs J, W 
Jones, Mrs D A Kennedy, Mrs 
Louis Campanella, Miss Kathryn 
Walterscheid. Mrs Robert E An
derson. Mrs Ted Cardek, Mrs 
Charles Solga. Miss Jo Durbin, and 
Mrs. J. J. Clarke, Sr.

Friday Afternoon Bridge club 
met at the home of Mrs Dewey 
Donavan for an atfernoun of 
bridge

Refreshments of frozen salad, 
sand tarts. Brownies, candy and 
coffee were served by the hostess 

Those present were Mrs G P 
Ruppert. Mrs Meredith Jones, Mrs 
Maynard Hall, Mrs Jack Mathis, 
and Mrs Donavan. members and 
Mrs Troy Hams. Mrs John Yates 
and Mrs Ray Tommy Thompson, 
substitutes

Honor Daraads 
Hot urn to i ’.ity  
From Loa^ Trip

Mr and Mrs. Roger Durand re
turned Tuesday from Detroit 
where they had visited with cous
ins of Mr Durand, Miss Katherine 
Guidot. Mr and Mrs Harold Beck
er and Miss Florence Durand They 
did .some sightseeing and attended 
cinerama

Before going to Detroit. Mr and 
Mrs Durand and Mr and Mrs J J 
Terry attended the World Series 
games playeil in Cleveland, Ohio.

P E R S O N A L  M E N T I O N

! A f  ter noon Itridfse 
'Clah Meets at 
Paid T erry  Home

Mr and Mrs Alfred Bo'ant and 
daughter, Diana, left last Thursday 
and returned home Mondav eve
ning from Dallas Their son. Don. 
who attends University of Okla
homa, met them in Dallas, and 
they attended the Oklahoma Texas 
football game They also visited 
friends. Mr and Mrs W T Rigdun 

Mrs .Mary Neatherlin is leaving

Mr and Mrs Terry returned home 
last week They all made the trip 
by plane.

THE VERDIC T
IS B EIN G  D ELIV ER ED

Reports from Hydra-Matk* GMC owners clinch the 
all-around superiority of "Hydra-Matk Haulingn

HYDRA-MATIC

‘̂ TRUCKS y

tonight on a 10 day vacation trip. 
She will visit her daughter, Mrs 
J A Fallin and family at McAllen, 
Texas, and her niece. Mrs B L 
Gray at Mission.

Guests Isat week in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Orville Durbin were 
Mrs Durbin's parents. Mr and 
Mrs W I Owens of El Paso

Mr and Mrs Earl Zeigler and 
Carol spent the week end in El 
Paso

Mr and Mrs Wesley Sperry and 
Mrs Amy Shildneck spent Sunday 
in Las Cruces visiting with Donald 
Sperry and Mr. and Mrs. Wray 
Shildneck.

Mrs Beatrice Blocker left Ar- 
tesia early Tuesday morning for 
Albuquerque She was called there 
to serve on the petit jury

Mr and Mrs Frank Irby of San
ta Ke were visiting her parents, 
Mr and Mrs E B Bullock over 
the week end

Mrs Reed Brainard left Sunday 
fur Santa Cruz. Cal., to visit her 
daughter and .son-in-law, .Mr and 
•Mrs Robert Prince, also to wel
come the new grandson. Mrs 
Brainard went by plane from Carls
bad.

Mrs J T. Hamrick and Mrs 
Richard Swartz spent the we<‘kend 
in El Paso with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
II Parker They report that while. 
Mr Parker is still in a very ser
ious condition, he is improving

Mrs Ernest Wimberley and Mrs. 
Bob Livingston made a business 
trip to Roswell, Tuesday.

.Mr and Mrs Jack Staggs and 
daughters spent the week end In 
Roswell. They attended the fair 
and visited with Mrs Stagg's par
ents. .Mr and Mrs C. J Ferrell.

Guests in the home of Miss Nan
cy Haynes over the wc^k end were 
Mr and Mrs Emil Zeitz of Monte- 
ray. Cal. Mrs Rinetta Graves of 
Elkins and Derov Haynes of Enid, 
OkJa.

I First Afternoon Bridge club 
1 met Tuesday aftermam at the 
home of Mrs Paul Terry for an 
afternoon of bridge. '

I Refreshments of pudding and

Arlesians A ttend  
Girl Scant Hoard 
MeiA in Rostvell

Artesian! attending (he board of 
directors meeting of the SoulhessI 
New Mexico Girl Scout tluuncil 
held in Roswell, Monday, Ocl. 11, 
were Raymond Lamb, Artesia fi 
nance chairman: Mrs John Smith, 
president of the local board of Ar
tesia Girl Scouts: Mrs Donald 
Knorr, area program chairman.

Also, Mrs Ralph Petty, chair 
man of membership nominating 
committee, .Landis Feather, area 
treasurer, Mrs C P. Bunch, area 
president of the council board; and 
Mist Marvel Milam, executive di
rector of the council *

coffee was served b> the hostess
Those present were Mrs J J. 

Clarke. S r . Mrs J A Fairey, Mrs 
Boone Barnett. Mrs Paul Terry, 
Mrs Nevill Muncy. Mrs John Row 
land and Mrs Nellis Hartell. mem 
bers.

Alsu. Mrs Andy Cumpary. Mrs 
Tonnie Cole, Mrs. Owen Haynes, 
Mrs. E. E Gillespie, and Mrs S. M 
Laughlin. substitutes

Gene Sarazen shut a six on the 
first hole of the first round of the 
IBM'Metropolitan Open. Yet he 
finished the round with a neat 62

Bob Rays' Sons 
Arc Honored aii 
Joint Birthday

Riley, S. and I^ry, 4.
Mr and Mrs Bob Ray weî T 
ored on Tuesday with a 
parly

The table was decorated 
large clown holding balli.ir, 
cake was decorated with cirf, 
imala Refreshments of rsiJ 
cream, candy and bubble gua| 
served.

Those present were the hr.rJ 
and David Doxvns. Donie u i ]  
Jane King. Gregory Gwyner ' 
my Martz. Steve ^nd Crai|] 
land, Mike Castleberry, Jud^l 
Susie McKinney, Dickie yJ 
Danna and Donna Caq^rJ 
Rosemary Castleberry, Joan( 
berry, and Butch Castlehem]

Mothers present were Mn i 
King, Mrs. Iceland Burbnil 
Raymond Castleberry, Mrs f ;  
.McKinney and Mrs J R i, 
berry, grandmother

HOUSE MOVINgJ
UURKY *  MAXULuJ 

Roswell, N. M 
CALL COLLECT 

Day :t006 — Nile 475jj| 
Free Kslimalet — Ism

“YOU’LL BE A Q U EEN ”
 ̂ in Your Hume Too, \ i

If You Cook OB a New

ELECTRIC RANC.E
frsm

CLEM APPLIANCE
4M West Main Phsne 12M

MOST EXCITING SLEEP NEWS IN 100 YEAR!
NEW!

p .s .l i ^ y l ^ w
•  l_V *F O A M  W .

HRST FOAM MAHRESS SUPPORTED 
BY ARTERIES OF AIR WHICH YOU CAN ADJUST!

This is the only bed in the world jrou esn mike just the wsy you want it! Here 
is luxurious, creamy II.S. Koylon Foam supported by arieritt of mir which you can regulHij 

to the exact firmness or softness you yourself require. And that’s true of a double bed!
Here is the only bed ever, with mattreM and foundation molded into one efficient,

unbreakable unit. It has no hard, mechanical parts to break down or wear out 
Or lose its supreme comfort. It's a lifetime investment for the best rest money can buy 1 

Twin size combination, 129.50, full sire, 159.50.

t :

Three Initiated 
By Kastern Star

YOU CAN MAKi
«. S. Kovloa^USTfUII
AS FIRM AS YOU UKI

f

I

E a s i e r  ^

d r i v e r s  l o v e  i t ’. - "  \

/  - .viP"

0 0

)  !

H YDRA-MATIC* f jM C ’s are rnundinR out 
their first two years in service. And the 

experiences of ow ners in every field of truck 
use seem  to leave no doubt about this:

‘’H ydra-M atk Hauling” is ohsoUting the slower, 
harder, more costly ways o f the m anual-shift 
truck!
llydra*M atic G M C  trucks are earning m ore

for professional haulers. T hey arc slashing 
deeply the costs of delivery operations. They
arespeedinf{8chedules;savinRtime,m oney and
trouble for ow ners in all kinds of businesses.

These proved economies are waiting for yop 
in liRht-, m edium - and heavy-duty (J.M G’s, 
VV hy don’t you come in and see what we can 
do for you?

Tues<lav Evening ;r  i
Thrc witmcn wore initiated into 

the order of F.a.stern Star on Tues
day evening.

Preceding the stated meeting, a 
covered-dish supper was served 
with about' 6.5 members being 
present.

It was friends 'night Members 
invited guests from other chapters. 
About 12 attended from other 
chapters.

Mrs Lena Riddle, worthy ma
tron, presided over the busines.s 
meeting. A report was given on 
the resusitator drive, and reported 
$1,5.51 was collected At 5:30 p m 
in the evening the group will 
meet with the medical staff t.. 
make arrangements to purchase 
.same.

Those initiated were Mrs. Ardel 
Bloodworth, Mrs Alma Peters, and I 
•Mrs Alois Goodson.

All you do Is odd Mr

rou CAN MAKI 
■.IKuylwiCltSffUM
AS son AS YOU UKI

All ymr d« Is iuImsu Mr

YOU CAN MAKE 
IITHIR SlOi OF A 

FUU-SIZI
i. S. K«vlM-€inTfUH 

AS FIRM OR s o n  
AS YOU UKI

V*w simply add «  
iMsasa Mr fr«m 

MHmt sidsi

Social Calendar

•CMC$ Truck Hy^ru Mutic tHiv, mum ku, k ,„  pruvej * , m .r. Hum hutf.  Mliuu mil,, . / . «  tu civlUum uma 
mU,lun uckidc, h  it .mu4urg cf.pmru, .«  m „ ,  0.%tC mudeU. oiiuuul. /  „ „ u  « „  „  ,H ,„

COX GMC MOTOR CO.
301 SO IT H  FIRST ST.

•See your CMC Dealer for Triple-Checked used trucks.

ARTESIA, N. M.

Wednesday, Oct. 13__
Central School Parent-Teachers’ 

Assn meeting at school gym. 7 
p m.

Christian Women’s Fellowship 
of First Chri.xtian church, group 4, 
meeting at home of Mrs Franklin 
Broyles, 401 N. Ninth street, 7:30 
p. m.

MI.HS YOUR ADVOCATE? 
p h o n e  7

Yeaifer Bros. 
Grocery and Market

Coltie in how. ?ee whit |t*§ 
like to iler|i on an lirborns 
bed aJjuslfd to you!

It’s an Alrostsi at tbe loot of ( 
bed which enabtei you to rcguî  
U. S. KOYLON CRESTAlRl 

\ exactly the way you want H- A n'*| 
Bise CRESTAlRE is made 
txre Airoitats, each desipied r 
legulale its half of the bed Kf 
ralely and difcreatly.

Open Seveu Dayi a Week!
*•1 W, rhJsMm PtMue 467

u A n U u A e
C O M P L E T E  HOME F U R N I S H E R S

401 Weat Main
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tallclub Is Big $96,000 
Iperalion in ’54 Season

teporting on what he termed a
u'lioinenal year which ran nev- 
Im> duplicated,” Arletia ball club 

S. A LanninK revealed last 
ht the club was a $W,U00 oper 

bn in 1954.
addition to meeting all 1994 

enset of $83,912.27, the club 
$10,57643 in old accounts to 
out the indehtednens which 

I hung over its head, and wound 
|w ith $2,145.94 on hand in cash 

accounts.

(Everything broke just right for 
this year,” Lanning said “ It 
phenomenal. It probably can 

|c r  happen again.” 
jnning attributed the record 

| r  to “the 54,1)00 fans who paid 
|iis.siiin, the advance ticket sale 

working agreement with 
bas. NuMex Refinery's advertU 

contract, civic club work in 
concession stand, and city co- 

oration to lower ball park main- 
ance coats ”

• • •

I4)W DID THE CLl'B get that 
.UOO-plus? Here'S the way the 
rating statement reads: 
dmisaion accounting Utr $51.-

941 85, including $30,320.08 actual 
-sales at the gate, $1,821 exhibition 
game admisaiuns, $1.573 23 for op
ening day. and $18,227 54 advance 
ticket sales.

Box seats brought In $7,113.05. 
fence advertising $4.887 92, score 
card advertising $1.958 52. and Nu- 
Mexer Refineky advertising $9,180, 
■ toUl of $16,026.44 in advertis
ing

The Fifty Club kicked in $6,900 
conceuions $6,986 56, player trans 
actions $3.91S, Hit and Run club 
$1,968.64 net. player gate shares 
$1.037 51, refunds $178 92. and 
miscellaneous $121 16.

With a balance of $123.69, and 
rash coverage of $18 38. total in 
come for the year came to $96,- 
234.04.

• • •
HERE'S HOW THE EXPENSE 

side of the statement reads
Player salaries $21,364, manag

er's salary $3.50d46. office $1,015- 
38. concession $1,179 80. ticket sel- 
lem $465 60, official scorer $340, 
withholding and FICA taxes $4,- 
980 62. employment security com
mission $816 33, for a total salary

cost of $33,262 89 
Other expenses include state 

sales tax of $934 47, federal excise 
lax of $2,46997, team's meals on 
road $4,395 90, lodging on road $1,- 
501 16, player transactions $11,135,  ̂
insurance $1,31748. electricity 
$831.34, league gate share $3,184- 
64. league assessments $1,100, 
league player fund $707 82. spring 

I training expense $4,391 99, conees- 
I siun supplies $1,028.42, office sup- 
, plies $487.19, office rent $282, tele- 
> phone and telegraph $SM 99, de- 
I posits $210, laundry $823 49, trans- 
' purtation I.$167 10. travel and en 
I tertainment $646. licenses and 
I taxes $235 77. advertising $697 86,
I park expense $1,140 51. bus $1,- 
831 57, uniforms $1,476.11, medical 

, $491.76. balls, bats and equipment 
{$3,167 59, miscellaneous $126 79,
I refunds $207.84, promotions $529,
\ player gate split $1,121, playoff 
I gate split $2,149 90.
I Total expenses were $83,912.27 

In addition, the club paid $10,- 
576 53 on old accounts

[op Artesia High School Football Teams Voted 
Quarterback Club for Ten Year Periods

By ED BOYKIN 
L\- a result of votes taken at 
J Quarterback club meeting a 
|iiple of weeks ago. here's a 

I down on all star Artesia high 
hool football teams for 10-year 

Inodt.
|l90»^1920 Center. Harold 
^inath, guards, Ted Rowan and 
t'ler Temple, tackles. William 

Ikinson and Emmett Neff, 
Lincoln Feather and John 

^nyan; backs, Lowden Carl, 
lies Carl. Fred Rrainard, and 

vin “Puss" Martin.
{special mention for that per- 

goes to I^ndis Feather, Os- 
Ir Harper, Adlai Feather, and 
|r d  Cole
11920-1930 Center, Clarence 
[>ldt; guard*. C O Brown. Jr., 
I'l Edward Walsh; tackles, Em- 

F l e m i n g  and Ben Kaiser; 
Ids. Garland Rideout and 
Iph Davis, backs, Chauncey 

^ager, Tom Ed Bullock, Norm- 
Clyde, and Clarence Conner 

"Special mention was received 
^George Williams, Julius Ter- 

Clint Cole. J W Withers. 
Hugh DeAutremond 

1930-1940 Center. Charles F 
b>wn. guards, Robert C. Garn- 
and Joe Bill Funk; tackles, 

Irncr Smith and Cecil Hole- 
kn. ends. Orval Gray and Billie 
Hock; backs, Doris Ransbarg- 

J  W Brown. Emery Cham 
|i>n, and Rusty Conner 
{Special mention went to Don- 

Burch. Orland Syferd, Ben- 
Juarez, Charles A. Denton, 

srshall Rowley, Donald Fan- 
r<g, George Conner, Marlin 

lavler, and A D Hill

194^1950 • Center, Don De- 
Mars; guards, Thomas Boyd and 
George Sturgis; tackles. Loyd 
Traylor and William Fleming; 
ends. 4lobert Ferguson and Har
vey Burgiu. backs. J o h n n i e  
Rice, J. H Ansley, John Sud- 
derth and Clyde Tidwell

Special mention for the last 
period went to James Lower, 
James Monley, Vance Halder- 
man, Raymond Kennedy, Fred 
Pool. Allen Mills, and Iziy Juar
ez

Votes for the periods were 
taken at the Old timer’meMing 
of the club Memlw r̂ Fred Cole 
collected and compiled the bal
lots and revealed the outcome 
last night at the Quarterback 
club meeting.

• • •
COLE. Jl'ST  BACK from a 

trip to Memphis, Tenn., also pre
sented another special gift to 
head football coach Reese Sn^th 
for use by him and his staff

A genuine, hand-painted cry
ing towel, coftoplete with inscrip
tions, was pm ented the coach 
how said, “I guarantee you it'll 
be used to the fullest extent be
fore the end of tbe season.”

• • •
REPORTING ON the Quarter 

back club's sign painting cam
paign last week, president Le- 
land Price said teams selling the 
signs out did themselves.

Price told the meeting the 
selling teams got OKs for 90 
signs but the painter, who lived 
close to Eagle Draw, only had 
time to get up 97 of the decor
ations.

8UU Na. 2SIM

Consequently, said Price, the 
club had to refund some money 
but has already issued a warn
ing for refundees not to stick 
the bills too far down into their 
pockets The club will be boost
ing the same activity for the 
Carlsbad game and will be back 
for that game.“

Johnson Begins at Once to Prepare for Athletics 
After American Loop Owners Okay Franchise

By CHARI.ES CHAMRERI AIN
CHICAGO — lA) — American 

league club owners voted unani
mously last night to shift the Phil 
aclelphia Athletics to Kansas City.

The decision at the end of a hec
tic nine-hour ineetfng all but broke 
up the unce-esteeined position in 
baseball o fthe Mack family. It 
signaled the finish of one vivjd 
chapter in the national pastime 
that was etched by the pioneering

Connie Mack and opened what 
should be another under Chicago 
financier Arnold Johnson.

It was Johnson, 47. a top man 
in a business that grossed 70 mil
lion dollars last year the Auto 
malic Canteen Co of .America — 
who found that money on the bur 
relhead speaks loudest

In the final analysis, his bid of 
$3,375,000 to buy out the Marks— 
Roy, Earle and Connie including

Smith Believes Kermit Game 
est Grid Gmtest on 

:’s Schedule for 1954
Tought 
Bulldog’

Powell Is Still 
Best Prospect 
For T itle  Match

SAN FRANCISCO. iPv—Charlie 
Powell, the 22 year-old ring giant 
who was stopped here last week, 
is still the best prospect the heavy
weight division has produced in 
this country since Rocky Marciano 

Who says soT Fight experts 
who saw Powell suffer a seventh- 
round technical knockout at the 
hands of Charley Norkus say so 

Evaluation of the former San 
Francisco 49crs football player was 
still going on a week later 

J J. ■“Moose” Taussig, whose 
Willie Meehan thumped out a 
four-round decision over Jack 
Dempsey in 1918. said he thought 
Powell had a brilliant future.

“Powell may be champion in a 
year or two,” Taussig observed. 
"He's the best I've seen come 
along since Marciano ”

Sid Flaherty, manager of mid
dleweight champion Carl Bobo Ol
son, described Powell as a “fine 
prospect" Billy Newman, an old- 
timer in the game echoed these 
senlimenU.

IlAd football coach Reese Smith 
told the Quarterback club "^last 
night. ”1 don't think anyone ran 
complain about how tbe boys play
ed last Friday; as long as we have 
a team that will trv as hard and 
play as hard as those boys did, 
we’re going to be happy whether 
we're winning or lasing.”

Smith said it was impossible to 
single out any individual as out
standing in the game and declared, 
“all of them did an outstanding 
jo b ”

But. Smith said, the Kermit 
game this week will probably be 
the toughest game the Bulldogs 
will have to play this year “Ker
mit plays a wide open type of ball 
and is probably as good or better 
than Clotis ” The Coach added 
the Texas team plays the same 
time offense as Artesia employs, 
the split-T with a few variations 

Injuries, not showing up after 
the game, but making themselves 
be known early this week are real
ly taking a toll, the Coach said 
“They're all just showing up now 
as a result of the terrific pound
ing the boys took last weekend," 
he said.

He went on to point out Wayne 
Westerman. first unit tackle, has 
a kidney injury. Don Lewis .first 
unit fullback, has a pinched nerve 
in his neck which gives him terri
fic headaches; Leo Barker has a 
knee injury which doctors so far 
have been unable to fathom; Ron
ald Nelson, first unit end, has in
testinal flu; Donnie Price, first 
unit guard, is still fighting a bad 
knee; and Bill Mayes will be out 
until the Carlsbad game with a 
broken arm

• • «
SMITH SAID ALL OF THOSE 

players had been ordered to take 
a two-three day rest this week 
As a result, said Smith, “we may 
be weak at Kermit but we'll still 
give them s test"

Smith said warnings to deer 
hunters on the squad are the same 
this year as they were last “We 
can’t tell them they can’t go but 
we can tell them to be back for 
practice Monday " Smith urged 
athletic dads or parents to accom
pany any of the team members on 
the hunting trips if,they are going 
and keep an eye on them to pre
vent any over-doing.

"Get your deer and come home,” 
Smith said, adding players should

he extra careful about possibilities 
of flu and plain over doing muscles 
that haven't been used 

Coach Jack Barron spoke briefly 
to the club and said the main dif
ference in the hall game last week 
was the line "We Thought we 
started with almost nothing hut we 
didn’t know we came up with some 
guys that really have fighting 
hearts,” he declared

Coaches Walt Bynum and Ver- 
lon Davis spoke liriefly on the 
game and Davis added a reminder 
on the B team game with Roswell 
this Saturday night.

• • •
COACH BI D WII.BORN, who

scouted Kermit at Pecos last week
end. said the Kermit team is made 
up of a bunch of short, stocky 
boys who all weigh between 169 
and 170 and are pretty rough 
"They run the same thing we run 
with a little variation, and they 
just toyed with Pecos last week.” 
he said “They'll probably be a 
tough as they can and try to beat 
us as much as they can ”
* Wilhom, Junior high coach, said 
the Hornets meet Alta Vista of 
Carlsbad Thursday night here at 
7 o'clock

Program chairman Harold Sau- 
eressig said program for next 
week’s meeting will be a film of 
the highlights of the Southwest 
Conference in 1951 President 
Price also announced plans for a 
combined meeting of all boosters 
in town before the Carlsbad game 
are progressing nicely

The club saw pictures of the 
Clovis game and alio a film of the 
1954 Gator Bowl in which Texas 
Tech beat Auburn

Connie Mack Stadium, was irresist 
iblc. Will Harridge, president of 
the American league, said it was 
the only ■‘Miund"»offer made 

• • •
OFFICIAI.I.Y, the deal for the

.Myearold franchise will not he 
closed until Monday In what was 
assumed to be merely a gesture, 
Kuy Mack was given until II a. m. 
FST, on that day to announce if he 
will sell his stuck to Johnson 

This was regarded unl,\ a small 
technicality and a league spokes
man said that Roy “told the meet
ing that he wanted the sale to 
Johnson completed "

This admission removed the only 
block, for Roy strongly had op
posed his brother Earle and 92 
year-old father Connie in the sale 
and tried desperately, but vainly, 
to raise enough capital to keep the 
debt mired club in Philadelphia 

Johnson, who huddled more than 
once during the day with Roy, 
was completely satisfierl that the 
deal wateloted. He said hr would 
order eafenerrH to start work to
day doutvdecking the Kansas City 
stadium to boost seating capacit;> 
from 16.000 to 36,000 by the start 
of the 1999 season

• • •
HE SAID HE plans to sell Con 

nie Mack Stadium to Bob Carpen 
ter, owner of the Philadelphia 
Phillies, who has been leasing it 
from the Macks, and probably will 
close this transaction in Philadel 
phia this week-end 

“As for Roy Mack. I plan to 
offer him a responsible position in 
the Kansas City organization. " 
Johnson said. “.And I also must 
give thought to hiring a general 
manager and field manager I'll do 
the selecting of them myself ”

The‘Athletics reportedly were in 
debt to the tune of about $1,900. 
000 — a figure broken down to 
include a $1,200,000 mortgage 
$300,000 in current bills and S4O0. 
000 to the Jacobs brothers, con
cessionaires

In the sale, Connie Mack will 
receive $604,000 and Earle and 
Roy each $450,000 for a total of 
$1..904.000 Added to the indebted 
ne.ss this would just about take 
care of Johnson's $3,375,000 price 

Four other parties appeared at 
the meeting to make offers, but 
Harridge stressed that Johnson's 
was the only solid one.

Michijiian State to 
Seek Fourth ^ in  
( ) \e r  \o t r e  Dame

CTlirAGO. vP Michigan State 
will loss aside its season's reconl 
Saturday and shoot for a fourth 
successive victory over Notre 
Dame, a feat no s<’h(Mil ha* accom 
plished in 42 years.

If the Spartans, who in three 
games have been tx-aten only by 
Indiana, aucreed. it might well be 
by paasing, the same weapon Pur 
due used to overcome the Irish 
27 14

.Michigan State publicitor Fred 
Stabley told the Chicago football 
writers yesterday that the Spar
tans will line, up a itarting back 
field against Notre Dame which 
will include three quarterbacks

"And all three can pass ' Stab- 
ley said The reason for the three 
quarterbacks ia the loss of Leroy 
Bolden star halfliack. who Is not 
expected to play because of a leg 
injury

{{ornels Heel 
Alta Vista 
On Tliursdav

Artesia Junior high Hornets and 
-Alta Vista Demons of CarKbad will 
play Ttiursday night at 7 p m at 
Morris stadium.

This game promLses to he a top 
battle, for both teams are uni>eaten. 
each having a 3-0 record so far this 
season.

The Hornets have beaten tf<>bb̂  
20-0; Eisenhower 19-6. and Roswell 
266

The Alta Vista team has beaten 
Eisenhower 13-7; Roswell 32-6; and 
Hobbs 40 0

Probable .starting lineup for the 
Hornets

f-eft end. Rill Ratcliff, right end. 
Dale Allen left tackle. Richard 
Clay; right tackle. Richard Vant 
dever: left guard. Kent Gwynne; 
right guard. Russell Clark; renter. 
Jim Mann: quarterback. Johnn\ 
French. Hugh Burch: left half 
James Mitchell, right half. Jerry 
Ronds: fullback. Gary Foulkes

A total of 22.731 veterans are 
taking on farm training compared 
with 7.000 a year ago

Lobo8 Primed
For Toughest 
Game in Loop

By J l 'l . l l  S fiOl.DEN
Af.Bl QL KKQl E P Uni

versity of New Mexico Ixibos. arm
ed with a iM-nevolent jinx and 
primed for llieir toughest confer
ence game of the season meet the 
Wyoming Cowboys at Laramie Sat
urday

The Ixibos are hoping their good 
gremlins are working overtime

It's the same rase as the last two 
years The Cowboys on paper are 
overwhelming favorites with the 
trio of Joe .Mastrugiovanni, Jerry- 
Jester and George Galuska. enough 
to strike fear inl<i any .Skyline con
ference gridiron speicalists

On the hooks, the Cowooys have 
whipped Colorado .A&M 34 0 but 
onh just manayed to squeeze past 
a surpririingly strong Denver vquad 
23 21 The Cowtxiyr have lost two 
tilts to  the powers of Oklahoma 
A&.M and Kansas Slate.

The Lobos. with two wins and 
one loss to Utah State. 6 0. when 
their deefnse cracked, are rated 
for a crushing The word was the 
same last year when New Mexico 
w hipped Wyoming 9 7 and the year 
before when the I.oho* hit the 
Cowboys 7-0 Both times it was 
laid at the steps, to some degree, 
of a lucky jinx Bub Titchenal, 
generally an optimist, disputed the 
jinx theory

"I think we can stop them and 
heat them if we play the kind of 
hall we're capable of." the Lobo 
coach said "Those past two wins 
haven't ben flukes We have prac
tically the same team we had the 
past two times If we pla.\ good 
ball, we can do it "

Tilch said the team is at almost 
full strength and "team spirit is 
at its peak so far "

‘■Of course, it always is when we 
get ready for Wyoming." he added.

India's second five year plan 
provides for the introduction of 
television by 19.97

Paul’s News Stand
Hunting and Fishuig Licenses 

113 South Reselawn
Read a Magazine Today!

Ice Cream and Drinks

More than one million Ameri
cans have some form of epilepsy

IF YOU WASH WITH A NEW

'  AITO.MATIC

W A S H E R
from

Clem Appliance
You’ll Never Suffer from 
“WASH DAY BLUES’

408 W. Main Phone 1200

ALf. STAR WRESTI.ING!
Our I-adv of Gra<-e Hall 

Wednesday, Ucl. 13. 8 P. M. 
Artesia, \ .  M.

Return Match by Demand'
ELEPHANT BOY 

rs
SAMMY BALDWIN
CARLO> MEMMIZA 

vs
WEE WILI.IE DUNN

JOHN WEAaT r 
vs

BILL Tl LLY
-Advance Tirhcls on Sale at 
.American and Driller Cafes

Phfi4

erve District No. 11
r e p o r t  o r  CONDITION OP

PEOPLES STATE BANK
OF ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

ib e  close of business October 7, 1994, a .SUte banking institntion 
laniicd and operating under the banking law* of this SUte and a 
fcnber of the Federal Reserve SysUni. Pnbltabod in accordance with 
L ll made by the SUte Banking Antborities and by tbe Federal Re
ft e Bank of this District.

ASSETS
■h, baUncet with other banks, including reserve 

balance, and cash items in process of collection 
ited SUtes Government obligations, direct and gunr- 

aniced
■purate stocks (including $6,000 stock of Federal Re
serve bank) .............. —

in.s and discounts (including none overdrafts) 
rik premises owned $61,902 53. furniture and fixtures

$30,345.54 .....................................
|ie r  asseU . ........................  ......  .......................

TOTAL ASSETS ................................. ....
MABILITIBS

iMnd deposiU of individuals, partnerships, and corp
orations

:<■ depoaiU of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
tions

of United States Government (including postal
I uvinga) ........... ..........—
[I'lisiU of States and political subdivisions .............. —~

'■r deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc)
TOTAL DEPOSITS $2,598,40.9 06

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not Including lubordinated ob
ligations shown below) .....................-

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

fiiUl* .. .... . ........ —........... - ............... ..................
rplua ................ ........ .... - ...... .. ................. •—

divided profiU ...................................................................

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .......... - .....................

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
•This bank's capiUI coniisU of:
Common stock with toUl par value of $100,000.00. 

i MEMORANDA
Mts pledged or assigned to secure llabilitlea and for
! other purposes , , ...... 859.265.63
|[a) Ixiana as shown above are after deduction of re ,„ o « n n  

serves of ...... ...........  lo,»ou.i7
1. Wix Price, Jr., of the above-named bank, hereby certify that the 

love statement la true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WIX PRICE. JR.. Cashier.

Correct—Attest:
L. W. BRUMMETT.
J. W. BERRY,
R. A. RkhunL-^on,

Dlroctors.
StaU of New Mexico, County of Eddy, u  - «  , u
Sworn to aud subocribed before me this day ^  October, 1 ^  

kEAL) LOUISE BROWNE, Notary Public
|y  commission expires March 18. 1957._______

824.393.89

1.0,99.265.63

6.000.00
8,98.993.13

92.248 07 
14.47591

2,855,376.63

1,371,655 98

'  482,718.77

4,874.60 
737.067.37 

2,088 34

2.598,405.06

100.000 00 
100,000.00 
56.971.57

2563)71.57

2,8.9.9.37663

O n ly Am erica's First Choice Truck 
Ohres ThuThe First Choice Features!

. M S M fiirc

J
A ll these great advances that mean more toork per d a y . . .  more 
work per dollar are yours in  America’s lowest-priced truck line! 
N o wonder Chevrolet trucks are the biggest sellers of all!

Now's the time to buy! 
Get our BIG DEAL!
Save with a new Chevrolet!

M A C ’ S
ARTESIAN ROOM

AND QUICK SERVICE

D R I V E  I N
HOME OF THOSE FAMOUS

STEAK and CHICKEN DINNERS

DOUAR-SAVING
ENGINE FEATURES

Aluminum alloy pis
tons, all-weather ig
nition system and 
full-pressure lubrica
tion assure longer, 
lower-cost life in all 
three engines!

th First at Cantre Str««t Artesia

TRIP-SAVING
BODY FEATURES 

New stake and plat- 
fo rm  b o d ie s  a re  
wider and longer. 
New pickup bodies 
are deeper. You haul 
more . . . save time 
and extra trips.

LONG-LIFI
CHASSIS FEATURES 

You'll find stronger 
frames in all models; 
heavier axle shafts 
and b igger fro n t 
wheel bearings in 
2-ton models — and 
many, many more.

AOVANCI-DiSIGN
CAB FEATURES 

Eflki-nt ventilation 
an d  in s u la t io n ;  
shackle mountings 
that cushion against 
frame vibrations; a 
big, onc-piecc curved 
windshield.

WORK-SAVING
CONTROl FEATURES 
Easier steering with 
Chevrolet’s Recircu
lating Ball Steering 
G ear; easier stop
ping with Torque- 
Action and Twin- 
Action brakes.

SSBBKBStSOBLBSSZS

NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS
G U Y  C H E V R O L E T  C O M P A N Y

!

101 WEST MAIN PHONE 291
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lluiior riiose (,ilizen>

Ii'VKKY COMMUNITY u. fortunatt* in hauny citizens de- 
 ̂ semn« and worthy of btnng honored.

Lver> ifiinmunity has citizens who have perhaps for 
years rt'n'dered outstanding servicv in some way or other. 
\Ve in the community have come to take it all for granted 
until some day something happc'ns, they can't continue their 
job and we bti în to realize just how much good service they 
have given to their community.

We in Artesia have some people who have rendered out
standing sei-vitv not for a Near or two but over the years. We 
liappen to be thinking of E. B. Bullock w ho has been here for 
a long time.

He is one of many in this community having bet'n con
nected with :md associatt“d with the Boy Scout program and 
the Salvation .Army program for years and years.

The Scouting CiAincil has honored him. The Salvation 
Army wouldn t N the same in the community w ithout him 
but we wonder if we as acommunity have honored him as we 
should? He, of isiurse, has been an active worker in his own 
church; he has ixvn a good father and has raised a fine fam
ily in this community.

We have others here who have helpc>d to build Artesia. 
There are a good many of them. Today, .sometimes in the 
nishing here and there we are inclined to forget them or to 
not recall what they have done and what they have given to 
Artesia.

Dr. J J. Clarke, Sr., has done more than his share of 
helping to build our r-ommunity. He has serv'd for over 30 
years on the state dental board. .About the lime he went on 
that dental board he was acting as the secretary of the Cham- 
iier of Commerce of Artesia. He devott*d hours to the job; at
tended meetings, gatherings and dinners and was often on 
trips to help build Artc'sia. He has been interested in civic 
programs, church work and has raised a fine family in our 
community.

It might bo a good thine some of these days to honor all 
of our leaders of those early da\ s as well as this modem day. 
To show them we appivciate all they have done. And when we 
do that we encourage others to do and to give their best to 
help build our community and to make it a lx?tter community 
in which to live.

We feel it is a fine custom to establish in any community 
tlic honoring of those w ho have contributed so much of them
selves to their community.

In the near future more and 
more school construction thought 
and planning will be devoted to 
bringing Senior high school up to 
date with expanding school enroll
ments.

Since the war's end the city has 
been hard put to to keep pace with 
swelling enrollments in the elemen 
tary schools As bonding capacity 
of the district has increased, the 
school district has voted up to the 
limit to provide elementary class 
rooms.

.Now the tidal wave of the war 
baby bumper crop is lapping at 
.Senior high school a building de
signed fur somewhere around 500 
and now accommodating nearly 
700

There is nothing concrete or 
final in anyone's thinking wheth 
er by school board, administration 
or lay advisors—toward solving 
the high K-huol's problems.

However, this is thbway the ma 
jonty thinking—subjA; to change 
of course—is going

Senior high school's main build 
ing can be refurbished somewhat 
to modernise it. eliminating safety 
hazards, improving lighting, and 
taking care of its worst deficien 
cies.

By removal of space<onsuming 
facilities for special classes, espe 
cially in the vocational fields, 
many more classrooms can be pro
vided in the main building

Vocational classes could be 
moved to Park school now thought 
to be too close to Central elemen 
tao' school for convenient service 
to the children it seeks to serve 
.After construction of another ele
mentary school Park might be 
turned into a vocational center In 
It would be housed after remodel
ling. commercial and business 
courses, shop, vocational agricul
ture. distributive education, home 
economics, arts and crafts, and 
other such courses.

Facilities for the music depart 
ment dramatics department and 
other courses which are not strict 
ly books andxlassroms must also 
be provided Thus it is possible 
that by raring for the specialties, 
regular classc.s ran continue to be 
accommodated at Senior high's 
present main building.

Kveryone would like to see a 
shiny, modern building erected in 
the place of the present Senior 
high school. Unfortunately, the fi 
nancial pictures doesn't indicate 
that possibility for a long time to

come In the meantime, plans are 
being made for a transitional pro
gram which can use present facili
ties with modification, as well as 
fit into the long range program for
school construction.

• • •

Wades Give Thanks for 
Aid at Flooded Fishery

CROSSWORD ~ By Eugene

( J n i r k  C o f f v v
It is probable the Alamogordo 

.N'ews will become a member of the 
•Associated Press when it goes 
dally about Dec 1. The Lovington 
Press has applied fur associate 
membersip in the Asoicated Press 

Radio station KSVP is consid 
ering several courses of action to 
avoid a repetition of last week's 
situation in which the threat of 
electrocution through a combina
tion of rising flood waters and its 
high-powered electrical system 
forced it to shut down . . . The 
words “civil defense' 'sometimes 
seems a misnomer for what every
one apparently has in mind for the 
organization soon to be set in op
eration in Artesia. While civil de
fense would be its primary pur
pose, it would also play a large and 
mure frequent part in emergencies, 
such at this summer's two floods.• a s

Wades Fishery 
Uct 12, 1954

To the EdiUir,
Artesia Advocate

This it a letter of appreciation 
to all that volunteered to help try 
and keep flood waters from spill
ing over my levy, just so much 
wasted effort.

Some 100 men were doing all 
they could to prevent it, but the 
water just kept on rising It fin
ally reached the crest Friday night 
at 11 30 and it was 19 inches deep 
on part of the floor and was 16 
inches deep in all the rest of the 
house That is about 12 or 14 
inches deeper than it was in 1941. 
It got 4 inches over the highest 
minnow pond 1 had |

All the minnows are gone, five

million minnows—five years work 
—down the river for me I have a | 
few hundred in live boxes for the ; 
local fishermen

It will lake quite some lime for 
me to get the levy back, and get 
back to normal business. 1 won't 
have any minnows to wholesale for | 
two or three years |

But as 1 said we appreciate very , 
much what everyone tried to do. 
Just wanted to mention some that ; 
sent me so much labor 1 know 
personally John Bowman on Cot
tonwood. Jim House, my closest 
neighbor, John Fanning, Mr Ren- 
olds, principal of Atoka School, the 
National Guard, and many others 
1 didn't know Thanks to every
one

Wade

BREEZIN’ AROUND—

Coals Necessary H One 
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iU-Out Game
When Artesia goes to Kermit 

Friday, the football team will be 
playing just as thought Kermit 
was Carlsbad, Roswell, or Hobbs.

The expert.v explain it this way: 
If the club goes on the field with 
the idea it wont play to the hilt to 
avoid getting hurt thats just when 
the injuries will occur, (.t is only 
when a team is playing heads-up. 
all-out football that its injuries are 
held to th minimum.

Local—

Imiv A ttim danve
Only some 15 or 20 stockholders 

and fans turned out to the annual 
meetin gof Artesia Baseball Club, 
Inc., last night at Veterans .Memo
rial building.

There was a conflict to a certain 
extent with the (Quarterback club 
meeting being held at Senior high. 
.Most of those at the baseball meet
ing, in fart, wished they were at 
the Quarterback club meeting

Steps are being taken to see 
that the ball clubs annual meeting 
next year doesn't conflict with the 
football wecklj post mortem. Club 
Secretary J D. Smith suggested 
that since the baseball meeting 
date is stipulated in the constitu 
tion, a meeting can be called, then 
immediately reees,sed to a more 
convenient date.

(Continued from page one ) 
well in a small community to hire 
me for the job. It wouldn't look 
right to a lot o< people."

However, hr said, he would dis- 
cuu  the matter of the baseball 
business operation later with the 
board of directors. Smith said It 
would cost $5,000 a year "to do the 
job Steve has done for us"

Three directors were voted by 
stockholders, who re elected Tom 
J. Sivley and Stanley Carper, and 
elected J L. Taylor to a position 
J W. Berry was the third member 
whose term was up

LpUm h
tContInued trom page one > 

said he would appeal the verdict.
The mothei's of both Dilley and 

Upton were present all through the 
trial. Upton's mother broke down 
sobbing w hen the verdict was read.

She earlier had testified that 
Upton had had an unhappy home 
life

JUNIOR Hir.H NKWS-

CHART»;R M). 704J—KF.SERVE DISTRICT NO. 11 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ARTESIA IN THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO, AT THF CLOSE OF 

HI ON <M lOBf.R 1954
Publiklied in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, 

Under Section S211. U. S. Revised Statutes
ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance 
and cash items in process of collection

United States (Government obligations, direct and guaran
teed

Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Corporate stocks includinj^ $18.000 00 stock of Federal 

Reserve bank ^
Loani. and dir >unt; includmc 93fi 17 vi-rdraft.-.
Bank premise'- owned $111.500 00. furniture and fixtures 

$33.000 00
Other assets

Faculty Is Completing 
Plans for Open House

Meeting on—
(Continued from Page 1) 

Biggest item on the agenda, 
however, is the raising of the 
league's classification to class B— 
a motion that is expected to get 
unanimous approval. Owners also 
plan to adopt a schedule for '55 
and will decide veteran, limited 
service and rookie player quotas 
for the coming season.

$4,241,050 76

1 13.5,095 00 
356.558 11

18,000 00 
5.211,37568

144 .500 00 
7.098.74

Total Assets 11 113.678 29
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
tions

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
tions

Deposits of United States Government (including postal 
savings:

Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of Bank:
Other deposits i certified and cashier's checks, etc.)

Total Deposit.- $10 376,824 34

7.783 870.55 

1.124,583 97

215.769.09 
1,129.498 17 

101.125 41 
21,977.15

Total Liabilities
CAPIT.AL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock
Common stock, total par $300,000.00 

Surplus
Undivided profits

10.376,824 34

Faculty of Junior high school is 
completing plans for Open House 
to be held Oct 18 Open House 
is held annually so that parents 
may meet the faculty and .see what 
work their children are doing In 
the various classes Don Knorr is 
chairman of the event this year 

The tentative program will be
gin in the gymnasium at 7 p m 
with musical members, presented 
by the Junior high band, under the 
direction of Herbert Beasley, and 
by the Junior high chorus, under 
the direction of Augusta Spratt 

Parents will then be given the 
opportunity of going through their 
child's daily schedule of classes 
The periods will be short, but each 
teacher will explain what work is 
being done in the class.

Following the classes, refresh- 
menst will be served in the gym
nasium Talks will be given by 
Some members of the administra
tive staff Every parent is urged 
to be present

300.000 00
300.000 00 
136.853 93

Total Capital Accounts 

Total Liabilities and

736 853 95

Dl E TO THE F.ACT £ student 
from Junior high was injured in 
an automobile accident (3ct. 5, at 
7 30 p m , the safety pennant must 
be taken down. The pennant can't 
be flown again at the junior high 
until October 13

11,113.678 29

I 486.978 11 
45.851.64

9.27030

^'apltaI Accounts 
•ME.MORANDA

Assets pledged or a.siigned to secure liabilities and for 
other purposes

l,oan.s as shown above are after deduction of reserves of 
Loans to farmers directly guaranteed and redeemable on 

demand by the Commodity Credit Corporation, and 
certificate:- of interest representing ownership thereof 

Real estate loan.*̂  insured under Titles II, VI, and VIII 
of the National Housing .Act 

Loans insured or guaranteed by Veterans' Administra
tion-insured or guaranteed portions only 

Total amount of loans, certificates of interest and obliga
tions. or portions thereof, which are fully backed or in
sured by agencies of the United States Government 
(other than United Stales Government obligations, 
direct and guaranteed ")

I, U F. Hammett, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly 
swaar that the above sUtement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. •

THE -At DIO A ISUAL DEP ART-
ment of the junior high has shown 
the following educational films 
this week Language of Graphs. 
Build Your Vocabulary. The F.ng- 
Iish Language. Constant Challenge, 
l^atherwork, and How Young Am
erica Paints

4 324 81

36,257 70

49.8,52 81

THE FOOTBAI.I. GAME be 
tween Artesia Hornets and Roswell 
onginaly scheduled for Oct. 7, had 
to be postponed until a later date 
because of the flood The next 
game will be a home game with 
Alta Vista Junior high of Carlsbad 
Game time will be 7 p m . Oct 14 
The Junior high band will march 
for the first time at this game.

C. F HAMMETT, Cashier.
Correct- Attest

ROSS SEARS,
CLYDE (GUY.
CHAS K JOHNSON,

Directors.
... , . Directors.SUU of New Mexico, rounly of Eddy, ss:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of October. 19.54 
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank

MARY VyANDEVENTER. .NoUry Public 
My commission expires May 22. 1955

ON 0( T. I AND 5, health tests

were given to children in the sev
enth and eighth grades by a group 
of parents, with Mrs E E Kinney 
as chairman Under the direction 
of the school nurse. Mrs Holly 
Oberleas, the parents efficiently 
checked the height, weight and 
vi.sion of nearly 500 pupils in two 
days In the near future Mrs 
Oberleas will give audio tests to 
the students.

THE VARIOUS HOMEROOMS
arc selecting representatives to | 
run for vice-president of the stu
dent body. Tuesday a special as
sembly will be held at which time 
nominations for vice-president of , 
the student bodv will be made 
Election will be held Oct. 15 Each | 
student will cast a ballot for one ; 
of the candidates during study hall, i 
This is an important election since  ̂
the student who is elected vice i 
president this year, will be presi
dent of the student body in 1955.  ̂
Roby Zumwalt is president this . 
year.

Little-Used—
(Con'lnued from page one.)

Teachers have filed in district 
court a petition for a restraining 
order prohibiting the action by the 
county board. Disl. Judge Charles 
Fowler of Socorro has been 'dis
qualified in the case and Dlst. 
Judge W T Scoggins of Las Cru 
ces named to hear the action

The teachers also have appealed 
to the state board of education 
The state board will hear the mat
ter at a meeting in Albuquerque 
Oct 26

William B O'Donnell, executive 
secretary of .N’MF.A, said the action 
of the Socorro board "involves a

violation of the statute specifying 
that a teacher must be notified be 
fore the end of the school year 
whether he will be dismissed or 
transferred.” He said he had never 
heard the term "suspension" used 
in connection with teachenr.

• • •
MR.S. URARTREF.. in a sUlc^ 

ment maile4 to newspapers from 
Socorro county has been let out. 
Some were suspended due to not 
having sufficient children in 
school. The law says that only one 
teacher be employed for each 20 
children, and in one case here it 
was found that as many as three 
teachers were employed to teach 
an average daily attendance of 26 
children. The su.spension is pend
ing a vacancy, or an increase of 
enrollment.”

She also said the changes in
volved transferring .some teachers 
“back to their original positions 
where some had been teaching for 
as much as 15 years.” She accused 
the .NMEA of doing nothing when 
these teachers were shifted orig
inally and “now that the wrong 
practice is being hailed the NMEA 

; comes out and reverses itself in its 
I continuity of employment of teach
ers policy.”

I Mrs CTabtrce also accused 
, O'Donnell, who met with the board 
in Socorro recently, of politics and 
said “upon the board exposing this 

, one-sided and political views of 
.Mr. O'Doonell, he was saked to 

I step aside and let someone else of 
the .NMEA who is fair and non 

I political take his place.”

Often we hear the phrase, “where 
do we go from here."

We have often wondered the 
meaning of this phrase as it is 
used.

Is it a self-imposed Interrogation 
not requiring an answer?

Auuming it is, we will dwell on 
it literal'y as deserving an answer. 
We are all headed some place not 
only as individuals but as a state 
and nation as well. Surely we are 
moving along with hopes for the 
better in both personal and govern
mental afafiri, but let's insert an
other question here.

What is our destination and 
what conditions do we expect 
there? The answer to this should 
be for eveo' individual to decide.

Every person has his own in
dividual opinion and a constitu
tional right in our government to 
express it. It is through these ex
pressions followed by proper action 
that our government has been the 
respected government throughout 
the world, and we all wish it to 
continue as such

If we fold up as individuals we 
can expect our government to do 
likewise. We must not be taciturn, 
we must talk. We must not be 
apathetic, we must act. Everyone 
has some good ideas .then let them 
be known.

Put them where they may be 
recognized and accepted by those 
endeavoring to render a general 
service to our community, state, 
and nation. Where we go from here 
depends on our personal decisions 
being put into action and properly 
executed.

Let's reverse the phrase and say: 
From here, where do we go? Then 
what do we mean from here? Let's 
say it is where we stand in life's 
activities and possessing the qauli- 
ties of proper thinking, future 
planing, living in hope of better 
things, sincerity in otediencc, and 
loaylty toward spirituality, social, 
and economic welfare of self and 
fellow man. From here, may be 
considered our present status in 
life viewing the future. Our actual 
existence is proper proof we arc 
here, where we go, and how far we 
go, depends on our individual and 
conventional deci.sions cooperating 
with faith, obedience and loyalty 
with the one who put us here.

With this combination, defeat in 
our decisions is not pre^cted and 
is a word unknown even to the 
handicapped. The old adage, "life 
is what we make it," may be liter
ally true; but many of us want it 
similar to the sinner's prayer when 
he prayed. Oh. Lord. I am despon
dent and in need; give me all the 
money 1 want for the cdhiforts in 
life and good health to enjoy it. If 
you will grant me this Lord, I will 
not bother you any more and, in 
fact, will forget all about you; 
amen. If you will notice, he never 
offered to return the favor or repay 
the Lord for what he is asking, 
neither did he mention you or me.

HORIZONTAL 
' 1. Buddhist 

language 
t. c ig ^ ish  
9. Arabian 

garment 
13. atulm 
13. com bread 
14 ten decibela 
1$. memo

randum 
14 peacrabla 
IS. period 
20 laaue 
21. acoid 
24 append 
25. elastic 

bitumen * 
37. dull finish 
30. comrade 
31 rootstock 

of New 
Zealand fern 

,52 food starch 
33. bird of 

Florida 
34 union by 

birth 
34 tin 
37 farmer's 

lodge
34 stronger 
42. branch of 

learning

43 avaricious 
45. yam 
48 poem 
49. luxunoua 
60. celebnty 
SI. son of Odin
52 commune 

m Italy
53 son of Seth 

VERTICAL
1. god of 

flocks

2 commotio* 
3. men 

of
letters

4 repeat
5 w atering  

place
4 arrive 
7 rousing 
•  ten 

year 
period
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BERS FOR CO.AUNG SMOWI.NG OF LUSH FALL FLOtt:

Philippines Let 
Sharp Opposition 
Over Recess Plan

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y — JF 
— A Philippine proposal to recess 
the general U N disarmement de 
bate for a month ran into sharp 
Western opposition today.

U. S. circles voiced concern over 
the Philippine plan catling for lui- 
pension of the debate until Nov. 15 
while a working group composed 
of the United States, the Soviet 
Union, Britain, France and Canada 
study East and West arms pro 
posals.

One American informant said 
the United States would throw Its 
support behind a Canadian move 
to continue the disarmament de 
bate in the 60 nation PolitiacI Com- 
mittee and in the Assembly, and 
then turn the problem over to the 
same five powers after the Assem 
bly closes shop in December

Canada was slated to present its 
proposal formally in the Political 
Committee today Philippine Dele 
gate Felixberto Serrano also read 
led a revision of his proposal for 
submission.

The U. S. informant said the

Philippine sugrgstion was i 
in without warning 
“wholly impractical ”

The Philippine delrgittl 
a minor sensation when k«| 
up his proposal in the 
Committee yesterday

POPl I.ATION NEARS 140,404 
ALBUQUERQUE _  up _  The 

city water division estimates Al
buquerque's population is ap
proaching 160,000. The department 
ba.ses its estimate on water meters 
in use.

SAVE 30%
On New Radiators!
Jack’s Radiator Shop

311 S. First Phone 55 M

.Marie IMontjfomery
Teacher of

ACCORDION, ORGAN and 
DANCING

• Ballet ‘ Toe •  Tap 
803 Rullnrk Phone 1393

RILL’S
SINCLAIR STATION

New Manager — W. G. Smith 
Special (Get-Acquainted Offer 

AA A.SH AND GREASE JOB — 52.54 
AH Brands Oil SAH Green Stamps 

801 S. First Phone 1455

Patronize Our Adverliscrs

r.M HURRYING TO

CLEM APPLIANCE
For a New

HOME FREEZER
While I ( an (Get One for Only 

$10 DOWN and $10 MONTHI.V 
408 West Msin phMM 1244

INEW O P E N I N G
CENTRE STREET GROCERY 

ERIDAY. OCTOBER 13

MILLARD and LETTA U)NG  

Mrs. .Mildred Carrol, Assistant

Meats -  Fancy and Staple Groceries
Open 7 A. M. to 7 I*. M. — 7 Days a Week!

KSWS-TV
WEDNESDAY

Test Psttem 
Jack's Place

I Action Theater 
I To be announced 
I The Pastor 
I Walker AFB Show 
I INS Newsreel 
1 Trader's Time 
I Weather Story 
I Gang Butters 

"Ca^ured"
' Liberace 

City Detective 
I “I Married Joan'
I News
I Sports Desk 
I Moonlight Serenade 
I The (Goldbergs 
' Armchair Theater

Enjoy the Best Reerption

Coronado TV
Free Home Demoutratloa!

^  r PCI 1

Aatlwrlaed Dealer 
214 W. Moia PlMae 215

* 1
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Bobby Benton 
News
Gabriel Heatter 
In the Mood 
Fulton Lewis Jr 
Ix>cal Newt 
Bill Henry 
KSVP Sport Specul 
KSVP Cash Call 
Organ Portraits 
Squad Room 
Ed Pettit Newi 
Vocal Visitor 
Robert Hurleigh 
KSVP Cash Call 
Designs in Meladjr 
Artesia School FnJ 
KSVP Cash Call 
Designs in Melody 
Mee4 the CUaaio 
Newt
NuMexer Reports 
Mostly Music 
Sign Off
THURSDAY A. M. 
Sign On 
Sunrise Newt 
Syncopated Clock 
Robert Hurleigh 
Marvin Miller 
Button Box 
Local News 
State News Digest 
Button Box 
Time Check 
World News 
Button Box , 
Weather 
Name the Item 
News
Coffee Concert 
Second Spring 
Florida Calling 
News
Queen for a Day 
Ixical Newt 
Musical Profiles 
Capitol Commentary 
Hazel Markel 
Coffee .with Kay 
Ivory Interlude 
Plan with Ann 
Cedric Foster 
Musical Cookbook 
Showcase of Music 
All SUr Jubilee 
Time Check 
Farm and Market 
THURSDAY F. M. 
Midday News 
Little Bit of Music 
Local News 
Noonday Forum 
Siesta Time 
Game of the Day 
Camera Scoreboard 
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Bobby
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For Rest Results

Use The Advocate

IKSMAN WANTKD — k^ta^ 
Ihrd (irm n c ^ s  appliance 
Viisn Kxpcrience desirable. 

ha%e car. Salary, commiasinn 
car expense plux numeroua 

pany benefits. Write S427. 
sia. N M 138 1tc

ices Offered
YOU WANT TO DKINK. that 
I your buaintss
you  WANT TO ffO P . that U 
kr business.*
Iholira Anonymora. Call 108AW 

m i x

HOME LOANS!
' To Buy •  To Build

•  To Refinance 
krtesla Building and I^an 

Association 
Street Floor Carper Bldg.

59tfc

sb High or Grade School at 
hn.e, spare time, book-s fumish- 
diploma awarded. Start where 

left school. Write Columbia 
K>l. Box 1433, Albuquerque.

93 tfc

Kent
Air CondiUoDOd 

)no- Two- Three Bedroom 
pumished and Unfurnished 

9V> and Up 
fASWOOD APARTMENTS 

Yucca Phone 1326
52 tfc

RENT — Furnished duplex, 
one-bedroom f u r n i s h e d  

tmenta with utilities paid and 
‘onditioned. Phone 552.

137 3tc 139

RENT — Four room modern 
rnished duplex. $50 month, 

mile.s ea.sl, half mile south. 
He U88 R2. 107 tfc

RENT — Nicely furnished, 
ri‘o room apartment, utilities 

also two-roum furnished 
tment, utilities paid, inquire 

|W Texas 131-tfc

RENT — Small, furnished 
ku»e, $.50 month, no bills paid, 
lire 601 S Second or phone 102 
[after 5:.30 p. m., phone 362.

128 tfc

. RENT—Nice, three room fur- 
shed apartment, bills paid, for 

Also private trailer space, 
bathroom. • See Ransbarger, 

IW. Richardson. 128-llc

PHONE 7

lassified Rates
(Minimum charge 75c) 

kt Insertion 15c per line
rquent insertions 10c per line 

SPACE RATE 
(Consecutive Insertions)
Issue II  00 per inch
Issuei 80c per inch
Issues 80c per inch

f| classified ads must be in by 
M. Monday through Friday 

[tsure publication in that day’s 
*

ll classified display ads must 
In at the same time aa o ther 
liar display ads The deadline 
|a ll display advertising ads in- 
fing classified display ads is 12 

the day before publication 
-h must accompany order on 

classified ads except to those 
ng regular charge accounts, 
be Advocate accepts no re- 
Isibility or liability beyond the 
al price of the classified ad 

^x-mcnt and responsibility for 
Foting and republisihing the 
It no cost to the advertiser, 
ny claims for credit or adidi- 
ll insertions of classified ads 
to error must be made day 

(wing publication of advertise- 
I. Phone 7

Ip Wanted

KOK SALE—

GI — \%  HOME

Two Hedroomb, Service Kuem, 
I.arRe lJ>inK Room

('entral Heat — Air ('onditioned

Excellent NeiKhlMtrhoiHi — Near Schools

Iaiw Down Payment — Phone 1510

(asonably Priced Rent 
['operty Earning: Over 
7c N et Income!

houses, duplex and apt., all 
bted. Sec at 711 and 71Ui S. 
tond and 922 and 924 and 
' i S. Second St. Must have 

bt rash. See Clayton Menrfee, 
B Dallas. Phone 859 after 5:30
| m.

118-2ytc-142

RE.NT — Small, two-room 
Buse, furnished or unfurnished, 

paid, $35 month. Clayton 
brfee, phone 870, 859 or 60.

132-tfc
RENT—Downtown furnished 

parlmcnt, all bills paid, carpet- 
lall-tO'Wall. Suitable for one or 

See Mrs, I.cah F. McDonhId, 
W. (juay, phone 101.

138tfc

RENT—For couple, two-room 
Urnished apartment, all bills 

well located. Phone 227.
138-3tc-140

RENT — Small, furnished 
joii'ie, by week or month, close 
private shower, phone available, 
pties paid. 308 N. Roselawn

138-2tc-139

I MI88 YOUR ADVOCATE? 
PBONE 1 ^

.Miscellaneous For Sale

ELECTROLUX 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

Sales • Service • Supplies 
LEE M. SPALDING 

814 Mann Ave. Phone 1236 
48 tfc

s t o p : f o r  SALE!
New and Used Sewing Macklnea 

and Vncuum fieanera 
Electric Portables $49.5$ up 

We repair all makes of either 
WII..SON A DAUGHTER 

197 S. Roselawn 57-tfc

FOR S.ALE 36-ft. Spartan trailer, 
sleeps six people, excellent con

dition. rea.sonahle price. See at 
.Municipal Airport. Phone 910

I38-5U* 140

Real Estate For Sale
WILL SACRAFICE lor quick ic 

tiun. five rooms and bath, nice 
lawn and only $1600 down; $51 
monthly payment. Millard Long 
Agency , 324 W. Main, phone 908 W'

12(Hfx

FOR SALE Service station, 10,- 
000 to 13,000 gallons monthly 

Reasons for selling dissolving of 
partnership. Phone 1760 131-tfc

FOR S.AI.E—Property at 405 l^uay 
street. Contact owner at Cavern 

Drug, Carlsbad. New .Mexico.
133 241c 1.53

Used ('ars and Trucks

(;ood Will 
Used Cars

1953 CHEVROLET Rrlair 4 f>r. 
Sedan, 14.000 actual 
miles $1595

1953 ( HEVROI.ET Iteluxe ’210’ 
Radio, healer, white sidewall 
tires SI495

1951 FORD Custom, radio and 
healer $795

1950 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 2 Dr. 
Sedan, heater and white side
wall Urea. Only $595

M tm ic .gn iL U C
Second and Ouav 

Phone 1.54
137 2tc-138

Wanted
W.ANTED—1000 customers at the 

Centre Street Grocery and Mar
ket Will be open 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
7 days a week beginning Friday, 
Oct 15. 1374te-140

Will Trade
FOR SALE OR TRADE — Have 

$4000 equity in two-bedroom 
house, close to school. Will trade 
for building lets, late model car 
or oilwell equipment Phone 1573.

7Btfc

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a Conditional Sales 

Contract executed by ROSCOE P. 
SIMMONS to HOLLIS GRISSOM, 
dated April 7, 1954, upon which 
default has been made, and upon 
which is due the principal sum of 
$370.80 plus reasonable attorney 
fees and co.sts of this sale, I will 
expose for sale at public auction 
on November 3. 19M, at 10:00 A. 
M . at the South door of the City 
Hall in Artesia, New Mexico, the 
property mentioned in said mort
gage, to wit:

One 1948 (Thevroiet Delivery
Sedan, bearing Motor No. FAA-
503453.
The terms of said Sale are that 

the purchaser shall pay cash at the 
time the property is strock Off.

DATED this 2nd day of October, 
1954.

HOLLIS GRISSOM 
10/6-1320-27

KEEP THOSE HENS ON THE 
•NEST with extra-value Ful-O- 

Pep l,aying Mash. Promotes heavy 
production and long laying life 
Feed with up to ^  of your own 
grains. That's r e a l  economy! 
McCAW HATCHERY, 13th and 
Grand. I3D21tc-1.50

Possiitlv llohhs  
Hast* Ri^actiration 
Seen Hy Chneez

ALBUQl'ERQUE — liP — Sen 
Dennis Chavez said today there is 
a “fine possibility for reactivating 
Hobbs Air Force Base" if the ni- 
tion's air arm is stepped up to 42 
wings.

The Hobbs base, one of several 
wartime bases in southeastern 
New Mexico, has been a standby 
unit for several years.

It currently is being used only 
as an auxiliary* field for Reese Air 
Force Ba.se, a training site at Lub
bock, Texas.

KOK SALK OK K EN l—Complete 
lines of Janssen. Story & Clark 

and Jcs.se French, new and used 
pianos Payments financed up to 
three years Roselawn Radio it TV 
Strvice, 106 S. Roselasm. 47-tfc

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COI NTY STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO 
IN THE MATTER OF )
THE LAST WILL |
AND TESTAMENT [ No 2010 
OF WILLIA.M I
DOOLEY. Deceased )

NOTH E TO ( REDITORS 
The undersigned Florence M. 

Dooley has been appointed and has 
qualified as executrix of the I.aist 
Will and Testament of William 
Dooley, deceased.

All persons having claims against 
said decedent are hereby notified 
to present the same as provided 
by law. within six (6) months from 
the first publication of this notice 
on the 29th day of September, 
1954, or the same will be barred.

FLORENCE M DOOLEY, 
Executrix.

9/29 10/B13-27

Mine-Mill Says 
Agreement Won 
With Anaconda

BUTTE. Mont. An oficial of 
the International Union of Mino. 
Mill St Smelter Workers, liui., says 
the union has reached a package 
.settlement with Anaconda Cupper 
Mining Co. calling for "between 
8 is and 9 ‘s cents an hour” in 
wage increa.ses and fringe benefits.

Contents of the new two-year 
contract were given by Ernest 
Salvas, executive board member 
of the lUMMSW, in a radio talk 
here.

The agreement, if accepted, will 
end a strike of some 10,000 Ana
conda workers in three Montana 
cities. The strike started Aug 23.

Salvas said the agreement in
cludes a new pension plan, change 
in the hospital and medical plan 
and a wage incrccse of two cents 
an hour across the board.

The union had asked a 25-cent 
an hour wage increase plus fringe 
benefits

('wolden A pim in ted  
l ly  CoUinx as 
Education IJnson

ALBUQUERQUE — uT — Dr 
Floyd M. Golden, president of 
Eastern New Mexico university at 
Portales has been-appointed liason 
officer between the American I.,e- 
gion and the National Education 
Assn.

The appointment was made hy 
Seaborn Collins. I,as Cruces, na
tional commander of the American 
Legion.

"I appointed Dr. Golden to that 
important position because I was 
familiar with his work in New 
Mexico on the state liason com
mittee linking the American l e 
gion and the education associa
tion,” Collins said.

Six Artesia FFA 
Boys I^eave for 
Judging Shows

Truman Short, vocational agri
culture instructor at Artesia high 
school, left Sunday morning with 
six of his stuileiits to attend the 
National Livestin-k Judging con 
tests and National Meat Judging 
contests at Kan.sas City.

The six students won the right 
to represent .New .Mexico at the 
annua^events by winning the state 
EFA contests at State College last 
spring. They are Harry /umwalt, 
Harold,Dunn. Laro* Brewton, Paul 
Terry. Richard Buchanan, and 
Harry Shaw.

Accompanied by Short, the 
group w-ill also attend the 26th Na 
tional FFA convention and the 
American Royal Livc*s-tock shhw at

ETTA KETT

Kansas City.
Other Artesians attending the 

convention are Hunt Zumwalt, fur 
mer Artesia FFA member and now 
National secretary for the FFA, 
and Jerry Simmons, one of the two 
delegates from the state and an
other former member of the local 
KKA ehapler

All will return at the end of this 
week.

Scieni e i 'Anh to 
Plan E xtin^itisher  
RefU linfi Project

Wet weather forced postpone
ment of the scheduled high srhool 
.Science club meeting from last 
Thursday to this Thursday. The 
club is planning to re fill the fire 
extinguishers in the school build 
ings and had planned an outing 
for .Saturday

.According to Bobby Jo Han.son. 
president, the event was also can-

(iamera ( lu h  Sets 
Meet Wednesdayay

The Camera club of Senior high 
school will meet Wednesday Hi 
place of the scheduled Thursday 
meeting The change was neces
sary due to the cunression stands 
the club will handle Thursday 
night at the Junior high fiMilhull 
game

The club is planning to have a 
darkroom session to make enlarge 
ments of a recent modeling se  ̂
lion’s pictures Abe Trop. instruc 
tor and sponsor of the club, will

celled due to wet weather
Dallas Golden fire department 

representative talked to the group 
recently about the use of different 
types of extinguishers

The club holds its meetings in 
the Science room of the high 
school at 7 p m

Tax-Excni pt I \S . 
(Aiarities H arned  
Afiainst Politics

MASHIN(;T0N, -P' — internal 
revenue commissioner T. Cideinan 
Andrews has warned chaijtable 
and other tax exempt urganuMiuns 
that the new tax law deprives llwm 
of their tax-exempt status if they 
take any part in politics

Andrew.-, said district revenue 
offices have been alerted to this 
important change in th»* law ' Tjle 
provision is included in the 19^4 
revenue code

.......... — ,
have charge

The group is planning to 
an aspencade of its own to fhe 
mountains in a few weeks to take 
pictures of the trees

READ THE ADS

When you are making flaky p x  
try. place any leftover scraps of 
dough on top of each other and re 
roll. Don’t try to work them into 
a ball before re-rolling

Miss Yonr 
Advocate?

If you do not receive your 
daily Advocate, phone No. 7 be
fore 6:39 p. m. and a paper will 
be delivered to you.

We Sell! SHEET METAL WORK ' We Service!

Yes! For the Best Sheet llifetal Work 
TRY CLEM & CLEM

IS YOUR FURNACE WATERLtKIGED?
We Have Special Equipment for 

f'LEANTNG AND CHECKING FURNACES

CLEM & CLEM

We
Install!

CONTRACTORS

P L U M B I N G We
Guarantee!

REAL ESTATE

:MLB

GUIDE
Famu, Rancfccf and B ad 
nesnei Lifting* Exchaogtd 
with the ROSWELL aad 
CARL.SBAD Multiple Listlni 
Bureaus.

BUY or SELL FROM A 
MULTIPLE LIS’HNG 
BUREAU MEMBER

\  '

KIDDY AGENCY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE  

415 W est Main Phone 914

Five-room, two-bedroom home, located at 
1208 Mann. See this home for a real value. We 
are featuring: this house as our special of the 

week.

HARVEY JONES AGENCY
Realtor and Every Form of Insurance

Office Phone 1115

120 South Roselawn
TWO-BEDROOM HOME in good rondltion, wall-U-wall car

peting, this home la new! Low down payoMut. See nt today! 
Harvey Joae*
Reddence Pkoae 1217-1

K. L. Parte, Saletaua 
Reddeoce n o o c  26$
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BIG SISTER

I AGBEE WITW \OU U .. 
THIS GOTTAae WttX A4AKE 
US A WONDERPa HOWT!

TlL STAY AND LtEASUCE ! DONNIE AND I f

6-

TUE \MNCX3WS FOB ÛBTAINS, PAD) WANT TO PICK 
OUrOUR BEDBOOU .'

y ^ L ,  VAI7TIM, MO/- 
cxiyou UKTr THE ^
COTTAGE?

HNE, CBAVEM/ 
ACCEPT YOLR 
PROPOSITION/

m .

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

'VOKT ytxj FBET ^
' youasEir 'Bour thoseMISS CAILIE -  MISS CALLie -

SLOW OOWN-/Y£AS£/.^ VOu'lL I I ShOCT-LEGGED LltUE 
Run over those uttlE Short- c , 1 doves ANNiE-TuEyer 
legged doves — OH. P L E A S E - AlwavS OUT On 

____________ _____ ^  ROAD-

‘ 0UT IHEV hOnEV, I vr BEEN 
; MOVE so RiDN APOunD 

SLOWf these ROADS MOPE 
TUEy- • YEARS Than r r  

 ̂ LIHE TO TALK )  
----- ABOUT- 4

.A

i -  AND r AIKT EVER SEEN ! 
■\ A DEAD DOVE N TuE J  

---- , nCAD VET— "

r

y...
' ------ -  -  .iv

THE CISCO KID

7

"x  I , (  JUWP HIM, BOVS
' ^  .TUMP UlAA ‘ T—

A

MICKEY MOUSE

»T1T]t T  UNCLE suDGee's'
-» A KIND OP

— MV5TEBIOU9 OLD oUV! .VLAV8 E 
THEIEc 'S  SOWETHNO IN t h e  O l I? f_
ALSUA5 ABOUT HlAN....!

r/

'Lib
MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN

l-CAN'T FIGURE IT/ YOU’RE ALONE. 
TINY TOSSES A BLOCK AT YOU. 
SUDDENLY- Hi APPEARS OUTA 
NOWHERE “ IT 
HIT5M/A4 —

WHAT’LL WE 
00 NOW. 
TINY? HERE 
WE GOT TEN 
MILLION 
WORTH Of 
PITCHERS" 
AND THIS 
GUY OUTA 
NOWHERE

E GOTTA HIDE 
THE PITCHERS 

SOME PLACE 
ELSE. BUT 
FIRST— 
WE GOTTA 
FINISH 
BOTH OF 
’EM/ HIM 

FIRST/

4 1

"1

’•ee* 
■ rid  
, uot.

sh

ioaw 
a n r '

and

Swd

ledi

? »
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kRiON

_ 'OINER
' H e  f= v u w  The FiBLo 

THAT CCXJU>t‘, 'T B E  
r n e R E -

L n iW ,  at the a ;̂’E 
C.M 'DAD' 

JOINER Bfc'G^N 
TO DRILL FOR OIL 
IN EAST TEXAS EVEN AETER MA\v

g eo l o g ist s
HAD . .

$7 7 billion annually.
In contrast, the value of all 

other minerals combined — coal, 
iron, gold, silver, etc.—amounts to 
less than $7 billion a year.

K healthy oil Industry is essen 
tial to the security of the United 
States.

The U S oil industry celebrated 
Its 95th "Birthday" in August

That's the month in which the first 
well was drilled in TUusvillc, Pa., 
in 1858.

Petroleum research has come up 
with a way of killing two birds, 
with one stone geting rid of c e r | 
tain waste gases in refineries and { 
simultaneously saving the equiva
lent of millions of barrels of fuel 
oil annually.

..’..WARNED REPEATEDLY
t h a t  no  o il  w a s  THERE.

,^^'Ol^eR■s ONLY EQUIPMENT 
^  WAS A WOODEN DERRICK.

AN a n c ie n t  d r il l  AND TW<̂
B-' -ER.®' t h a t  didn’t  m a t c h  
B U T» £  HAD TH E  T¥/O quAU TI£S  H £  H £ £ D £ O h t ^ -  

AM D /LM AH J FAtTH AND C O U H A ^E  !
• .  ̂ FiRiT TW- holes proved

^  *•' DRY, HE CHOPPED DOWN NEARBY TREES
FOR bo iler  FUEL Tmln ONE EvEn 'No  

A , IN l<J30. SURROUNDED BY l-C>«,.ORN 
. _ STOCKHCLOEKS AND RATE CREDITORS. 
—  h e  s t r u c k  Oil.'

I& . TH£ M IOHTr E A S T TEXAS
.  A/ELP iHAS BO/tH/ /

A
■ 1

/ v  2Z rEAHSEASr TEXAS 
HAS PtfODOCEO HEAfiLV - TMxes etLuoM BAAPeL%_

• ENOUOm to FtLL A ’'VA/V
- -  -AHK i-A/IS STHE'rCH.HO .
FOUR TIMES AHOUSD THE EQUATOR! ~

Impro\ ement in 
Fuels Boosts 
Auto Mileages

That stock question heard Mum 
er or later whenever people start 
talking about automobiles-^' How 
much mileage are you getting^ " — 
ia receiving some startling answers 
these days, thanks to improve 
menu in both motors and motor 
fueb since the war

The way in which the petroleum 
industry la keeping pace with the 
steady improvement going on in 
automobiles u  indicated in the fact 
that average octane ratings tor 
premium gasoline advanced from 
79.7 to 91 1 and regular grade from 
73.3 to 84 2 since the end of World 
War II.

Octane ratings are. basically, in 
dicativeof the anti knock qualities 
of gasoline. ITie higher the ratings 
the leM the knock Theoretically. 
lOO-octane doesn't knock at any 
time, no mater how high the com 
presaion. yet the requirements of 
aviation motors have pushed the 
ratings far above the standard oc- 
Une scale 
Two Methods—

Two methods have been develop 
ed for measuring the octane rat 
ings of motor fuels. The Research 
method is better indication of 
knocking tendency under mild 
dnvnng conditions The M.itor 
method appears to be better for dc 
tcrmining tendency tn knock under 
severe operating conditions. The 
two figures seldom coincide, but 
both are needed to give an overall 
picture of gasoline quality

It should be remembered, also 
that ocune rating isn't everythin^ 
in a gasoline. Volatility must be 
high in order to assure quick win 
ter sUrU. And the fuel must be 
free of gums and acids which 
would interfere with sm««)th. long 
life operation of an engine 
Competition Prevails—

Constant improvement in all of 
these directions has been achieved 
since the war as the /esult of re 
search and of intense eompctition 
among oil companies And this ha.- 
been true not only in the realm of 
automobiles and aviation .gasolines, 
but in those of diesel fuels and 
those for the new turbo-jet and 
turbo prop airplane engines.

Will motorists of the future de 
sire speed, or economy, first? If 
new highways are built where 
speeds of 90 miles or more an hour 
are safe, gasoline^ will be tailored 
to meet that requirement If the 
trend is toward small, medium 
speed economy cars, a different 
type of fuel will be required

O course, motorists ma con 
tinue to desire both more speed 
and more economy Some com 
promi.se will be neces.sary. how 
ever, since speed and economy are 
antithetical in some respects

Whatever happens, however, the 
public can rest competitive nature 
of the tousands of companies w hich 
make up the American oil industry 
will keep them on their toe-- to 
meet all their fuel needs, just as 
they have done in the 95 years 
aince the first oil well was drilled 
in 1859.

B ulk  o f Car him 
Black P ro fln m l 
Goes £o Riihher

Nearly 95 per cent of all car 
bon black aold in this country goes 
to the rubber industry.

More than 18 billion pounds 
were uaed last year in the manu 
faeturc of Urea, and in fountain 
poaa, hot water bag." and other 
producta of natural and synthetic 
rubber.

Carbon blaek, a petroleum prod 
uct. strengthen" the rubber

MISS VOI R AUVtKATEr 
1 . PHONE 7

Oil U ihlcotters 
Gel One Produver 
la Ciiilit TrysI •

Dnling for oil is a risky bust 
ness In rank wildcat arras, fur ex 
ample, fur every well that is 
brought in there are right dry 
holes—ventures in which the bulk 
oi the financial investment is lust

The average cost of drilling a 
wildcat well runs around S108.UU0 

i Thu.-̂  the oil industry may expend 
I as much as S972.U00 to lind one I
' producing well I

I P Gas M on' !
\Popiilor on Porin !
. i s  \ e i v  F u e l  1

Liquefied petroleum gas is be 
coming increasingly popular with 
the nation s farmers as a fuel fur 
tractors, busses, trucks and sta 

[ tionary engines
I By the end of 19.53. a survey 
[showed that 160.000 tractors and 
66IMK) trucks, busses, and station 
ary engines were using this com 
pressed power

I.OW operating and maintenance 
costs as the principal reason for 
the fuel '  new found popularity.

^ i^ le s  o f  ^^Vogress
♦  » •

5 i ! r r "

WHVTDOAVlS 
GASOUNE MUST BE 

5 0 %  BETTER
#  Eskaattiv* r s iil  IrtU pro** 
ihat 2 salUas of th« fasaliar you 
buy today do tb« v>ork 1 gallnaa 
did in 1925. Thia 59% improve* 
mrnt kai coma about berausa 
5mrrira’t oilmen in ihrir keen 

rom pelilion for your business, 
are i onslantly Iry ing to hnpi a 
uil products and beep their costs

dasta. As a resall you |e< the 
s>arid's bneal ail products at lass* 
est prices.

This it just ane reason why all 
of as ia America's compel it ire 
oil business lakr pride in our in
dustry's progress and in the part 
sea play to make this progrett 
possible.

T t i O M P S C N - P R I C E
PHONE 275

o il  p r o g r e s s
- I S  OUR PROGRESS!

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
IS A VERY ESSENTIAL ALLIED AID 

TO THE PETROLEUM INDSTIRY!
Our six biff heavy duty trucks are ready to ffo anyw here in any kind of weather 

—at your service—day or niffht. All our equipment is kept in s\*l condi
tion to fill your order. CALL US TOD.AY!

LOYD DOWNEY
West of Artesia on Hope Hiffhw ay TRUCKING Phone luilj

O i l  P r o d n c l i o n  
Is  W o r t h  S e o r l v  
SR B i l l i o n  Y e t i r

TTu- value of all petroleum  pro
duction am ount- to an estim ated i

O il

J  O IL  P R O G R ES S  W E E K

^  i  OCT. 10th • U th

Hals Off to the Oil Industry!
We .Appreciate the Opportunity 

to Service Your Equipment
— Portable Shop —

PATTERSON MELDI.NG WORKS
East .Main Phon e214

The First!
Phillips 66 hring.s you the first All-Wealher Motor Oil 

which has proved it meets the most exaeting standard 
ever established for automobile lubrication..* 

Mil-0-2101, Supplement 1  leveL

STEP UP POWER....
BOOST MUS-PER-GILURI
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’" .. .w ith  this new kind of motor 
fuel that ends forever the biggest 
single cause of engine trouble.

Cleans your c a rb o re to r ...f irs t  
tankfol stops deposits that cause 
gas waste and repair jobs.

Smooths out rough idling...ends 
stalling and hocking in traffic 
...speeds acceleration.

Yet there’s no increase in price 
f o r . . . .

JVB 9f

I mp toughest standard ever set up for 
automobile lubrication is the Mil-0-2104 Sup
plement I test. ,New Taop-.A«Tir is th* first 
all-weather motor oil to meet the requirements 
of this test It is an oil which will serve you 
winter and summer . , . an oil to good it can 
double the life o f an automobile engine t ~ g 

Compared to*ordinary motor oils, new 
TRop-AxTir reduces ring wear 40% or more. 
It cuts oil consumption 15% to 45%. It keeps 
pistons and bearings cleaner. . .  longer-lasting. 
It saves you money by increasing gasobne mile
age. This has been demonstrated in tests 
representing over 150,000 miles of driving.

Tni|h\rlji

Taop-Aa'nc is truly an all-weather oil . . . 
S.A.H. low  through S.A.E. JO. Therefore it 
flows instantly for easy starting at sub-rero 
temperatures, and yet it retains the film strength 
necessary to prevent engine wear under high 
temperature driving conditions. It isn't just 
heavy duty. It's double duty.

Any car, in any climate, at any time of the 
year will perform better with Phillips 66 
T*op-A»tic. It is a worthy companion prod
uct to Phillips 66 FuTK-FufL, the new high 
performance gasoline recently introduced by 
PhiJlips. It pays to stop at the sution where 
you tec the Phillips 66 Shield.

PhJLUPS PlTKOULM CXMPANY

}  TIIF, NEW f)IL THAT CAN

j  IMH BI.R THE LIFE OF YOLR MUTORl

Fill up to 6 » v -g «  the ill ground 
halsnred performiiHt of Chevron 
Oifolinei PLL’S powcr-boogimg. 
Riv liv ing ''D eicrgcni A ciion  " 
Avtilihle only at

C//£P/tOAf
GAS STATIONS H9 take kattar cart at yaar tar

, STANDARD OIL OF TEXAS PRODUCTS

le/iimm
SUPREME

easouFf

k ^'ASOUN,(  ,

ewwwMw

OIL SERVES YOU! OIL PROGRESS WEEK IS OCT. 10

FRIENDLY CHEV RON ST.VTION IN ARTESIA

SDLT (HEVRDN STATIDN
'■Wi South First

Your I'hillips "66” F'lite-Fuel Station in Artetsia

r  I I E  M O T O R  P O R T
R. H. .Me ASH AN Phone 730 200 SOUTH FIRST

OPERATED BY JOE J. SOLT
CHEVRON GASOLINE AND RPM OILS

ATLAS TIRES. TUBES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
VISIT U S TODAY! PHONE

I »
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firtesia M a rk s  A n n u a l O il Progress W e e k
ecords Tumble as America 
ontinues Search for Oil

^he search for oil never stops 
light and day, week in and week 

So fast and furious is the pace 
records tumble right and left, 

[America's oil companies and 
nen explore and develop new

f ees of petroleum—always in 
petition with one another.

I'.i« rapid tempo—a tempo that 
down 49,325 new wells through 
! the nation in 1953 and pushed 
U. S. proved reserves to the 

>i'd level of 34 4 billion barrels 
even more remarkable in the 
of the fact that only one wild- 

[well in nine strikes oil in com- 
cially recoverable quantities.

1953, a total of 6925 wildcats 
| t  drilled in areas where oil had 
[T been discovered previously, 
that number, 6151 resulted in 

holes! The risks involved in 
ling near previously discover- 

fields are less, but they still re- 
lurmidable. In 19J3, 7876 dry 
were drilled in sections 

^re oil was being produced. In 
proven ^reas, in other words 
out of every three wells failed 

^nng in oil.
3>2 Hours!
carry the analysis one step 

lier, a survey of 586 of the 744 
oil fields discovered in 1953 

vs that 505 of them have a po- 
: il oil supply of under one mil 
barrels each. This may sound 

a lot, but each of these fields 
provide enough oi: *.o meet the 

Ion's requirements for only 
and one half hours!
^ow is It that, despite such long 

oilmen managed to locate a 
p e l  and a half of oil last year 

every barrel that was produced 
i|bhi s country? A major part of 
! ^credit must go to the intense 

^o^ctition that exists among 
erica's thousands of oil pea 

companies It is their enter 
research and initiative that 

petroleum flowing from the 
jnd in ever increasing quanti 

to meet ever-increasing de 
nds. They know they can keep 
oil flowing for many decades, 
if the natural supply eventu- 

dwindles, they already have 
know-how required to synthe- 
liquid fuels and lubricants 

ni the almost unlimited supplies 
shale and coal.

fredit for the expanding supply 
petroleum also is due to the 

ni of geologists, geophysicists. 
|incers, chemists, oceangraph- 
and other scientists who spend 

^r working lives searching for 
deposits. When these experts

te into the picture a few de- 
V ago a comparatively small 
iber of new wells was being 

Jled “by guess and by gosh”)vernments of 
tate Are Among 
ig Oil Users
Ine-third of the states in this 
intry each require more than a 
lion gallons of gasoline a year 
meet the demands of motor vc 

B>-s, airplanes, tractors and sta 
p-<tv engines, according to the 
erican Petroleum Institute. 

Those that consume two billion 
ms Or more in the course of a 

Ir are California, Texas, New 
H , Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, 

Michigan. California is the big 
| t  user of all, requiring 4.9 bil 

gallons in 1953.
ithers in the billion-plus league 

New Jersey, Indiana, Missouri, 
tth Carolina, Fiorida, Wiscon 

Massachusetts, Virginia, Min- 
"ta and Iowa. That makes a 

Ind total of 17 states.
In 1953, consumption of gasoline 
kched an all-time peak of 49.5 
lion gallons. Generally speaking, 
but 88 per cent of this—or 43 5 
pinn gallons—was consumed by 

56 million passenger cars. 
I'ks, and busses populating the 

lion's highways.
Supplying these drivers not only 
[Ih gasoline and motor oil but 

with a host of other services 
about 200,000 service stations 

per cent of which arc indc- 
udently owned or operated.

with the dubious help of dreams, 
visits to spiritualists, hunches, split 
willow wands and Rube Goldberg 
gadgets called “doodlebugs.'* The 
geologists and their ilk haven't 
made exploration an exact science. 
They never expect tq do so, in fact 
because only the drill can find oil. 
They have learned how to make 
surprisingly accurate estimates of 
the presence of oil deep under
ground, thereby decreasing the 
percentage of dry holes to an am
azing degree With full backing 
trooi the companies they work for, 
these scientist are expanding the 
American frontier in a new direc
tion—downward!
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Plastics Shift 
From Red Bug 
To Oil Base (

Before the oil industry gut into 
the act, the very first manufactur
er of the bsMic ingredients for plas
tics was a little red bug It thrives 
in India, is called l.accifer Lacca, 
and secretes a substance which 
for centuries has been used to 
make shellac, sealing wax. varn 
ishes and lacquers. L'nfurtunately, 
the products had many limitations 
so, through ih* years, science 
worked to find^ better ingredients.

.4 shortage of elephants also 
contributed to the A st step for
ward in man's efforts to create a 
better plastic, than shellacs. This 
was back in 1863, when an Ameri
can company sponsored a SIO.OOU 
contest to find a substance which 
fiMild b« aubatitutad for ivory 
in the manufacture of billiard 
balls. A young printer named John 
Wesley Hyatt entered the contest. 
He didn't win it. but. by treating 
cotton with nitric acid, he made a 
substance called celluloid which 
was snapped up by the manufac
turers of dental plates and wash
able collars.
.New Product

Despite the fact that celluloid 
was highly inflammable and sub
ject to many other defects, it had 
the plastic market pretty much to 
itself for 44 years. It was not un
til 1907 that Dr. Leo H. Baekeland 
gave it real competition by mix
ing carbolic acid with formalde
hyde to form bakelite.

Casein, made by mixing sour 
milik with formaldehyde, appear
ed on the United States market in 
the form of buttons, beads and or
naments in 1919, but the real plas
tics boom did not get underway 
until 1928. That was the year of 
the introduction of the versatile 
vinyl resins. These were followed 
in rapid fire order by a variety of 
other plastics bearing such jaw
breaking names as unrcaformaidc- 
hyde, polysiryrene, acryiic resin, 
cellulose and legnin.
New Processes

.Most of the new products were 
made by combining small hydro
carbon molecules, such as those 
found in crude petroleum, into big 
spongy ones which look something 
like masses of fishhooks tangled 
together. The process, worked out 
as the result of competitive re
search conducted largely by pe
troleum and chemical companies, 
is known as polymerization.

The new polymers took a wide 
variety of forms and found an al
most inconceivable variety of uses, 
particularly when World War 11 
resulted in a scarcity of metals 
and other raw materials. Some 
were hard and clear as glass, and 
therefore suitable for lenses. Some 
resisted high temperatures and 
currents and were suitable for the 
insulation and even the moving 
parts of electrical equipment. Oth
ers were used in safety glass and 
plywoods of tremendous strength. 
If Plastics Disappeared!

That isn’t going to happen, of 
course, since there are practically 
unlimited quantities of hydrocar
bons available from which plastics 
can be made. The trend, rather, is 
in the other direction—the pro
duction of more and better plastics 
for more useful purposes.

\
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(J.S. Farmers 
Aided By Oil 
To Up Yields

With one-third less manpower 
than they had 15 years agOf U. S. 
farmers are now producing 44 per 
cent more than they did before the 
war—and all from the same 
amount of cropland.

One of the principal reasons for 
this vast increase in output is the 
abundance of petroleum for power 
and chemicals, and the wise use of 
both by the men who keep Amer
ica’s food basket filled to the brim.

A good illustration of what pe
troleum power means to farmers is 
this comment from the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.

“With tractors and modern hia- 
chines and equipment, it now takes 
about sixi hours of man-labor in the 
central corn belt to grow and har- 
ves an acre of corn for grain.

“This is only 40 per cent of the 
labor needed to grow and harvest 
the same acre with horse-drawn 
machines and equipment, and 
hand-harvesting. In other words, 
power farming is a 60 per cent sav
ing in man-hours and energy.

When corn was harvested by 
hand from the standing stalk, it re
quired as much labor for this one 
job as is now used for all pre
harvest and harvest work with 
tractors and adapted equipment. 
Modern Efficiency—

So efficient is modern farming 
that one farmer can produce 
enough now for himself and 17 
other persons. This, too, represents 
a marked increase, because in the 
old days of horse-drawn equipment 
the farrrter had his hands full pro
ducing enough for himself and five 
other persons.

.1

Vvtrolvnm Makvs 
Contribution  

In Just 95  ̂ears
In its comparatively short his 

tory of 95 years, petroleum has 
contributed immeasurably to the 
growth and development of Amer
ica.

It should be borne in mind that 
the benefits of the machine age 
and the modern design for more 
comfortable living came after — 
not before — the discovery of pe
troleum as a low-cost source of en
ergy and lubrication.

There is little doubt that the 
wise application of the power avail
able in petroleum, as well as the 
extraction of a multitude of direct 
and indirect products through 
chemistry and research, were ma
jor factors in the evolution of the 
United States from a third-class 
power a century ago to the posi
tion it now occupies in global 
affairs.

Oil S p ra y  Used 
To Sti>p Wftste 
Carried in A ir

Oil spray has long been used to 
hold down dust on old roads, but 
now it is being used as a weapon 
to control airborne wastes from in 
dustrial plants. Recent experi
ments in Western Pennsylvania 
showed the use of a special oil 
spray had help one company ob
tain near-perfect results on air pol
lution control.

Previously, this company had 
spent a quarter of a million dollars 
trying to avoid objectionable quan
tities of dust and smoke in handl
ing, heating and crushing coal qnd 
carbonized particles.
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Complex System 
Of Pipelines Move 
(Oil Products Fast

One of the many systems devised 
by U. S. oilmen to move oil from 
the wells to the consumer as eco
nomically as possible is the vest 
network of pipe lines created 
through years of continuous build
ing.

This network now totals more 
than 170,000 miles. More dirt has 
been moved to bury these pipe 
lines than that required to dig all 
of the canals since the beginning 
of time. The total mileage is 
enough to girdle the globe six and 
one-half times.

Pipe lines have many fascinating 
facets, and one of the more inter- 
e.sting is that different products, 
such as gasoline, kerosene, diesel 
oil and others, can be pumped 
through, one right after the other, 
without getting mixed up.

Another is that shipments can 
be “sidetracked” like railroad 
trains, to allow “expre.ss" or 
“emergency orders’ 'to rush by.

Powerful pumping stations send 
these petroleum products over 
mountains, under rivers, and be
neath forests and fields. These 
complex pipe lines operate so ef
ficiently that some products, like 
gasoline and fuel oil, may be con
sumed without ever being seen or 
touched by human beings.

Experts Sav 
U.S. Will Not 
Exhaust Oil

Is there any danger that this 
country will run out of oil in the 
forseeable future?

That question pops up time and 
again—and the answer is a hard 
and fast “No.”

U. S oil reserves are at their 
highest point in history, despite 
the highest production rates of all 
time. Virtually every year, oilmen 
have been finding more oil than 
they have been producing, so that 
the trove of proved reserves climbs 
upwards steadily.

Perhaps the best way to look at 
it is this way: As far back as 1919, 
the U. S. Bureau of Mines warned 
that at the rate the*U. S. was using 
petroleum, the reserves would be 
exhausted within a few years. At 
that time, cumulative production 
amounted to 4.9 billion barrels and 
proved reserves totaled 6 7 billion 
barrels.

That was 35 years tago. Today 
cumulative production is approach 
ing the 50-billion barrel mark—and 
proved reserves are at all time 
highs, more than 34 billion barrels 
of liquid hydrocarbons.

The shale mountains which run 
through the state of Colorado alone 
are estimated to contain enough oil 
to last several hundred years. So 
where oil and the future are con 
cerned, there is no need for worry 
or apprehension.

Drake .Made Oil Uiscovery \
•  : lav.

Years Ago in Pennsylvania
In the early 1800's. the flicker 

iiig light of a candle, the crackling 
of wooden logs in a fireplace, and 
the muffled thump of a waterwheel 
symbolized the light, heat and 
power oi the new repuuLc which 
proudly called itself the United 
States of America.

The sound of a horse's hoof on 
a dirt road, the windjammers of 
the open sea. and the barges of 
the inland water ways represented 
the most advanced means of travel 
Fulton's steamboat was still sev 
eral years away, and such things 
as automobiles and airplanes, vir 
tually a century in the future 
The Drake DiMovery

In 1859. a former conductor for 
the New York New Haven and 
Hartford railroad made a discos 
ery tha changed the course of 
civilization The man in question 
was “Colonel' Edwin L. Drake, 
and his discovery was oil- -not just 
oil Itself, but proof that it could 
be obtained in abundant quanti
ties by drilling lor it.

The time and place fur this his- 
ton'e date were .4ug 27, and the 
little backwoods town of Titusville 
in sparsely settled northwestern 
Pennsylvania The dark fluid 
Drake pumped from the nation's 
first commercial oil well set fire 
to men's imaginations, quickened 
their pulses and spelled out the be 
ginning of a new era of invention 
and creativeness.
Oil Centuries Old

In the true sense of tne word. 
Drake's achievement at Titusville 
was not a drscovery. for oil had 
been known through the centuries 
and Used at various times in limit 
ed fashion The Bible itself notes 
that Noah s Ark was pitched "with 
ID  and without" with petroleum, 
the walls of Habyinn were cement 
ed with a bitumen mixture, the 
chariot wheels of the Pharauh.s of 
ancient Egypt were grea.sed with 
It History records that the ingen 
lous Chinese as far back as 200U 
years ago. piped natural gas into 
their rickety homes for heating 
and rooking purposes The .Amen 
can Indians, long before the white 
man ever set foot on the soil of 
the new world, used it as a medi
cine, internally and externally, for 
man and beast. Washington's sol 
diers bather their weary bones in 
the restorative waters of oil 
springs, aqd the early settlers in 
Western Penn.sylvania always had 
a bottle around lor its supposed 
curative powers.

The coming of the wick-type 
lamp, and the urgent need for a 
low-cost fuel spurred the discov
ery of oil in Titusville, a little 
village of 125 souls noted for its 
oil springs and surface seepages

Whale oil and distilled coal oil 
were the fuels in common usage 
fur the new lamp, but they were 
expensive—roughly 81 00 a gallon. 
A Pittsburgher named Samuel Kier 
worked out a distillation proces* 
through which kerosene could be 
extracted cheaply Irom the crude 
oil collected in small quantities 
irom tne brine weiu and surface 
oozings An abundant supply was 
mandatory, however 3nd that set 
the stage for Drake's discovery 
Pioneers (ursed II

It m aTmost ironical to note that 
in the years prior to the Drake 
well crude oii was looked upon 
by the pioneers streaming across 
the Alleghenies into the llatlands 
of Uhio as a curse of the worst 
sort A.-- they pushed the frontiers 
westward, one of their basic needs 
was salt. This was obtained 
through evaporation of the waters 
found in brine wells When the 
salt well drillers tapped oil sands 
instead of water, they blamed the 
fates for de.spoiling their efforts. 
1 he crude oil contaminated the 
salt brine and made it useless for 
their purposes. Those hardy men 
of yesteryear hadn't the vaguest 
idea then that this same fluid 
which they cursed so profanely 
would become the life blood of 
civilization itself in less than 100 
years

To realize the significance of 
petroleum in the year 1954. it is 
only necessary to look around. Our 
entire transportation system is 
built upon petroleum power and 
petroleum lubricants, to a large 
extent, the mills .the mines, the 
fcctories and even agriculture are 
uependent upon the light, heat and 
power contained in petroleum, and 
in the latter-day miracles of pe 
trochemi.vtry. It is not unrealistic 
to assume that virtually everything 
the average .American eats, wears 
or does in this year 19.V4 is relat
ed in some way to petroleum.

Public Utilities 
Among: Top Users 
Of Oil Products

Among the larger consumers of 
petroleum are the public utilities 
They use it to manufacture gas 
and to generate electricity, as well 
as to lubricate the whirling dyna
mos and spinning wheels.

One gallon of residual fuel oil 
will yield approximately 8.9 KWH 
of electricity. Since the average 
home uses about 5 9 KWH per day, 
a gallon of residual fuel oil. there 
fore, can be converted into a one 
and one-half day supply of elec 
trical power for this purpose 
alone.

In turn, that electricity serves 
many masters. It provides a con 
stant supply of light at the touch 
of a finger; it heats irons and iron 
ers, and it operates vacuum clean 
ers, toasters, refrigerators, ranges 
broilers and the many other elec 
trical gadgets in the average home

0/7 in B rief
Mr. .Average Motorist may not 

realize it but every gallon of mod
ern gasoline contains from 3,500 
to 5.00 Odifferent chemical com
pounds made up of hydrogen and 
carbon. j |

Enough motor fuel was produced 
in 19.53 to fill the world's largest 
reservoir. Lake Mead in Arizona 
and .Nevada, five and one-half 
times.

The U S. oil industry speiTds 
substantially more than SlOO mil
lion a year on research Each day, 
on the average, they discover 21 
new products, or new uses for old 
products, all “made from oil.”

There are more than 12,000 in
dependent oil companies engaged 
in the production of crude oil in 
this country.

The gradual development of 
higher octane gasolines and higher 
compression ration automobile en
gines eventually will save Amer
ican motorists about $750 million 
a year.

A thousand men worked two mil
lion man-hours to lay the 578 miles 
of pipe line that comprise the new 
West Texas Gulf system.

The average oil well in this 
country produces about 12.7 bar
rels per day.

The investment of the oil indus
try in tools and facilities is esti
mated at $43 billion. This is 
enough to buy the Pentagon — the 
world's largest office building — 
more than 518 times.

The value of crude oil produced 
in 1953 amounted to more than six 
billion dollars.

Since 1859, the U, S. oil indus
try has produced aimost 48 billion 
barrels of crude oil.
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Modern. Sensitive Instruments 
Help in Oil Exploration

' Modern oil fvplorors make thpir 
“educated gue;|ses" with the help 
of >u>me u( the most sensitive in 
struments ever developed 

They will depend heavily, of 
course, on surface surveys and the 
examination of ruck fragments and 
well cores under the microscope to 
give them a broad picture of un 
derground conditions They follow 
this up. however by going into th* 
laboratory, up in the air or down 
to the ocean bottom in search of 
more detailed information 

One of their niost successful 
gadgets, believe it or not. is a min 
lature “eles-tronic brain" made of 
wet cardboard, a dry cell battery, 
some Clipper wire and a few pins 
The shape, slope and thickness td 
the cardboard represent a setra 
turn of porous ruck thousands of 
feet underground The salt water 
that dampens it simulates crude 
nil and natural gas Pins stuck in 
the paper show the location of pro 
pose^ or completed wells The elec 
trie current "stands in‘‘ for the 
tremendous gas or water pressures 
that push oil towards the wells 

Laboratory technicians study 
the way in which current flows be

tween the pins to find the hi>st 
locations for wells, optimum meth 
mis for maintaining underground 
pressures and the amount of oil 
available. Using such methods they 
can predict the behavior of a new 
field for the 20 to 30 years of its 
life
I se Seismograph—

For field work in exploration 
the “old reliable" instrument is a 
seismograph .\ crew of geologists 
will drill a series of shallow test 
holes, place their charges, and ex 
plode them in rotation The pat 
tern uf underground echoes is re 
corded on their seismograph With 
this chart, they can obtain an un 
cannily accurate “picture” of the 
thickness and shape uf ruck forma 
tions thousands of feet deep This 
enables them to spot the domes or 
synclines. and the faults in strata 
under which oil or gas may be 
trapped

Magnetometers, similar to those 
used during World War II to lo 
cate enemi submarines also are 
employed in oil exploration This 
instrument measures m i n u t e  
changes in terrestial magnetism 
caused by different types of rock

strata. It has the advantage over 
the seismograph that it can be air
borne. Vast stretches of rough and 
isolated territory in the United 
States and Canada have been, or 
are being, mapped by means of 
magnetometers c a r r i^  in planes 
or helicopters 
Changes in (iravily—

,\ somewhat similar instrument 
is the gravimeter that indicates 
changes in the earth's gravity 
caused by ruck layers of different 
density Radar also is sometimes 
used but the newest "private nose” 
employetl by oil sleuths is the 
scintillometer This is a refinement 
uf the Geiger Counter u.sed to de 
tect atomic radiation Towed under 
a low-flying helicopter, it picks up 
and charts the faint halos uf radia 
tiun that outline the boundaries of 
most oil fields If the scintillo 
meter lives up to its early promise 
it may eliminate a lot of expensive 
drilling into likely shaped forma 
tions that turn out to be dry

Other techniques being tried out 
by explorers in their never ending 
efforts to extend America's oil 
horizons include these:
Bits Use Mud—

“Jet" drill bits through which a 
chemical mixture called “mud" Is 
forced at tremendous pressure

Down-thehole drilling that 
makes use of a turbine at the 
botom of a very dep well which 
obviates the need of rotating the 
drill stem This means less pipe 
and tool joint wear, and faster 
penetration

Drilling oil wells with ultrasonic 
waves:

Burning oil and gas under 
ground to increase the flow- of 
viscous crudes or to obtain petro 
leum from fields where conveif

Paraffin Wax 
Is Important 
Oil Bv-Pro<!iK‘t

The story of paraffin wax is al 
most comparable lo the growth uf 
an ugly duckling into a thing uf 
beauty

Paraffin wax is p.irt of the resi» 
due left atfer complex refining 
processes have wrested gasolin*. 
kerosene, fuel oil. lubricating oil, 
chemicals and other compounds 
from the crude oil It is a “left 
over.”

Sip a soda through a straw, take 
home on order of potato salad 
from the delicatessen, place a car
ton of milk in the refrigerator.< 
have some of those delirious straw
berries out of the deep freeze, or 
buy a bottle of vitamin capsules al 
the drug store- do any of those

things and you are making use of 
petroleum wax.

Wax-coated paper on a loaf of 
bread, or wax-impregnated card
board enclosing a pound of break 
fust fiMMl is so much a part uf our 
daily lives that it is hard to realize 
that the use uf such things is com 
partively recent.
Cereals First—

The cereal industry was the first 
lo make use of waxed paper and 
cardboard to keep its pnvducts 
fresh and crisp on long journeys 
to market In doing so, it took a lip 
from millions of housewives who

for years had been preserving 
jams and pellies by sealing their 
jars with paraffin

Many milk companies followed 
the lead of the cereal makers by 
substituing wuximI cardlniard car
tons for glass botltes Then c^pve 
the frozen fluids industry. And 
finally, during the recent war, the 
government found It cqulil protect 
delicate macjiinery and other prod 
ucts from the dampness and molds 
of tropic climates by either pack 
aging them in waxed paper or 
spraying them with a specialized 

I paraffin product which hardened

tional methods of production a re ' 
uneconomical. '

Many of these techniques are in ' 
the drawing-board stage. Others 
have shown promise in the labora 
tory but have failed, so far, in field 
tests. Experiments with still others- 
are surrounded with great secrecy. 
The past history of similar innova- i 
tions—rotary drilling, water and 
gas injection, etc.—promise that 
big things are still ahead. That is 
why oilmen merely smile when 
pessimists groan that “America is 
running out of o il" They know 
that the first such complaint was 
voiced before the first oil well was 
drilled in Titusville, Pa., in I8.S9I

to beinto an airtight coating 
ripped off when desired.
Wax for Eggs—

Petroleum research next pro
duced Thin films of wax which pre
served fish and eggs for long pe
riods without refrigeration, as well 
as impregnati*d wrappers which 
kept fruit and vegetables garden 
fresh and vitamin packed all the 
way to market In fact, turkeys are 
defeathered by means of a process 
utilizing wax before being sealed 
in a transparent waxed paper. This 
not only protects its freshness but 
allows customers lo judge its qual

ity on store counters

Many stataa require 
be colored for identifiratj 
poses.

In 1933. oilmen drilled ^ 
200 million feet of hole iij 
in gfor oil. If all ih u ' 
had taken place at one 
hole would have gone thn 
earth almost five times

The petroleum industry | 
plies almost 64 per cent i 
country's energy requir
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•  Whether it's the biggest trailer truck or the smallest orange 
crate racer—we re ready with plenty of service. You see, lo us 
running a service station means more than just keeping your 
car supplied with gasoline and oil.

Giving your car the care it deserves is the best way we know 
to complete for your business. So drive in today—you'll find it 
will pay off in motoring pleasure.

(Iharles \  eir Service Station
UOMPI.ETE CONtKO SERVICE

Loro Hills Phone 2-F2
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Both as a resource and as an industry, 

petroleum is a vital part of the \m- 

erican way of life. Its energies have
I

/  been harnessed in a thousand ways, 

and have broadened the horizon of 

' l ' man. As a resource, it is the lifeblood 

of a nation and its vast array of 

wheels, wings, and machines, just as 

steel is the hacklNuie.

[ mF o f  OtL ON OR. CROrjBt'& OF^K HAD OFFN COLLtCTBD FOR
MfOfC/NAL PI/W P06T6 Th F l-A M E  ."iPOT ON WHiCH TH E DHAKfeW(lL VVÂ OAiLLUJ O'ft YTAAd

As an industry, it is one of the country’s largest em- 

plovers of manpower, utilizing the skills- talents and 

wisdom of virtually every science and trade in the 

mammoth job of keeping America well supplied with < 

the prmlucts of oil and natural gas.

Your Progress 
and

Oil Progress 
go

Hand in Hand

Eflirard E, K innpy

Petroleum ('onsultant

♦SALES-SERVICE-REP AIR I
R E S I D K M I A L  \

C m n i l K C l A I .  I

A l T 0 M ( m ^ K  I

\ POLAR REFRIGER ATION 
I  SERMCE
f  l*hone 1 111
♦

Res. Phone 1 119-AA’ I

L\

HATS OFF TO 
ARTESLA S OILMEN

This week we are jflad to join oilmen ever>wl 
in fibservinK Oil Progress Week. We think il'j 
KfMid time to take our hats o ff to .America's oil 
for their continuous, faithful service to us all 
.As part of a service-conscious, competiti\7e ir 
try ,they are provinK daily that your proaressi 
Oil l*roj>:ress j;o hand in hand. We'd like to 
out that by servinK you and the nation as 
.America's oilmen have actually made every 
of the year Oil Progress Week.

CIRRIER ABSTRACT CO.
102 Hooker Huildint; Phonrl

(ieorRe Currier — Charles E. Currier

e v e r y  t i m e . .  J

^ id  •
'i " -i M m
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’but we don't
* .  JL“"  ?TT.’ ‘̂""1 y®** xccf IcMtor y«u
»trikc oil. Rul oil producing companlex, like our«, face muchtocifh^r nflHa In th* fev* ___ ____tM ghrr odds In the search for new oil supplies. For InsUnce, In 

an area where oil has not been found before, only one out of
d rriieiei'^  drilled ever produces oil. TTie other eight are

"fwa for every
body In your family. It means more gasoline for your cor, more

 ̂ KINCAID & WATSON
CARPER BUILI)1I>^G DRILUNG COMPANY
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fuel oil for your home, more power for America's farm* i
more of the hundreda of oil products that bring you morr ( 
fort and convenience every day.

In Ameriea’a competitive and progretaive oil 
everyoM haa a fperlal aervice to peHorm. We conalderJM 
mpcmalbillty to prodnee w iple off supplies for your 
This Is our pledge that weH continue to aerve you well.
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msolidated Oil 
kinpany Operates 

3,600 Acres
nnsolidated Oil Cp., one of the 

r independent oil companies 
Ihr country, has at present 
I t  3,fiOO acres of oil property in 
Ls, New Mexico, Louisiana 
khoma. and Kansas 
tie firm operates the Square
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'^k'rican 
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kllons of 
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I onaidertac that Iberc are ever 
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llbe runtlaal tearrli far ne» ail 
kl'lif, by Amerira’a eilmra. ihia 

■Irroand lu< alwavi been aiH. 
I'hit !• ju t l  a n r raataa we’ra 
hud lo be part ai Auwrira'a raw* 
kilbe, prafrrt.hie ail indatiry —  
|lpin| la b r ia i  yaa the werld'a  
rii oil pradurta^al loaaal pricaa.
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Lake oilfield located approximate
ly 24 miles east of Artesia. That 
oilfield hat 80 producing wells and ] 
employs about 10 men, all of whom | 
are living at the oilfield. I

C. A. Briscoe it production su-' 
perintendent, and Jack Choate is | 
district superintendent. |

Choate has been associated with 
the organization since 1942 when; 
he came here from Oklahoma. He | 
has charge of about 70 wells in the I 
West Texas area. |

Home office of the firm is the ' 
Republic National Bank in Dallas i

\s 0 fact thot:

McMurray Swab, 
Paraffin Service 
Opened in 1932

McMurray’s Swabbing and Paraf
fin Service started business in Ar 
tesia Jan 1, 1932 The firm had at 
that time one paraffin cutting and 
swabbing unit with which it went 
to work in the Old Illinois field 

That field, often called the shal 
low field, extends from Maljamar 
west to the Pecos River 

One of the most unusual activi
ties of the oil business, swabbing 
is done to "kick-off" a flowing 
well or to "twab-in” a new well 
Paraffin forms inside the tubing 
and cuts down the flow of oil to al
most nil unless the paraffin is cot 

After a well is treated, it is 
“swabbed-in" to start it flowing of 
its own accord According to Mc- 
.Murray, this process sometimes

America ;
gets moreenergy \  )|| V
from f^roleum 
than any 
Other source

•
#  Thai mean« .Amerira'i oilmen not 
only have lo »upply rnoush (aaolinr 
and o il lo p o o rr this nation on 
wheels—bat they al>e have lo provldr 
a (real deal ol ihr e iirro  needed fur 
fartury and farm in ibe wurld'i (real- 
Fal industrial iMliun.

Amerira's thousands of cempcli- 
lise nil (umpaiiies base dona that 
job well, II makes us proud lo be 
pan of an industry that has ronlrib- 
uled se mui'h lo Amerira's profress. 
And here's our promise Ibal ihereTI 
be even more Oil Prugress—for your 
tomorrows.

takes one hour and sometimes 
takes as much as three days.

f b u

55 p to g ^ *

AridiKinx Service

Artesia 
(shemical Co.

Ve/Mûa6£e.
E L E C T R I C
S E R V I C E

Klectriral Motors 
Sales and Service

We repair and rewind 
electrical motor, of 
all kinds and give you 
prom pt, expert service!
('all ua fnr everything 
fm m 'hnm c repair aer- 
vice to induatrial in- 
tlallations and main
tenance. See ut. ton, 
for guaranteed rebuilt 
motors.

FLETCHER
ELECTRIC CO.

S. First Phone 254

itlr
j

For Petroleum, the year of 1953 was a 
momentous one. There seems no doubt 
that 1954 will be another momentous 
year, and that the future will see even 
broader use of the m a jf 1 c that ia 
Petroleum’s, and further spreading of its 
benefits to mankind!

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.

The number of American na 
linnals in India dropped by a 
thousand during 1953 to 5,211.

Geophysical 
Firm Among 
Oil’s Biggest

Western Geophysical Company 
of America, with offices at 106 W 
Main, if one of the biggest com
panies connected with the oil pro 
ducing process.

C. W. Dick is party chief ■of the 
local office where worldwide head
quarters are located in Los An
geles. The company is primarily a 
seitmograph prospecting company 
which also docs some gravimetric 
prospecting.

The company has crews working 
in Italy, South America, Canada, 
and all of the U. S. ai contract 
companies. Aim of the firm is to 
locate geological structures favor
able to the accumulation of oil.

Dick says. “Generally, we are 
the forerunner of the oil industry- 
in any new counirv for T̂ e have to 
find the structures before drilling 
operations can begin ”

The average crew is composed 
of about 18 men. This particular 
crew has been in this area about 
two months. In the past year it has 
moved headquarters five limes.

Office personnel are Charles 
Dick, Vick Boyd, Ronald Walton, 
Richard Brouse, R J. Palmer, and 
R G. Arnett. The last two are rep
resentatives of Standard of Texas 
who work with the crew.

Members of the crew are from 
Texas. Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
Idaho, t^yoming. California, Ar- 
kanesas, Louisiana, Mississippi.

Our "Know-llow" on latest lerhniral information helps ns 
give you the best of service plus the best In original 
equipment parts.

Member United Motors Service Organization 

Jack — lAKjp — John

International Truek Service
601 North First Phone 1616-W

fie looks -fo US-
•  And we’re proud of the part we play in provid
ing him with Electric Power that help produce 
more oil for you and the nation.

This week we join these oilmen in observing 
Oil Progress Week. By their continuous, faithful 
service to you and the nation, America’s thous
ands o f competing oil companies have helped
make every week of the year Oil Progress W e^ .

»

Central Valley Electric Co-op, Inc.
115 West Quay Avenue

Artesia, N . M. *

Alabama, and Muntana.
Comparatively new areas of ex

ploration being worked by the 
company'a representatives are In 
Florida, Alabama, and the tide 
lands of I,«uisiana, Texas, Califur 
nia and Florida.

The cause and cure of muacular 
dystrophy — a disorder of the vol
untary muscles — is presently un 
known

Sugar was brought to the New 
World by Columbus on his second 
voyage in 1493.

PettolpUm MppU 
64 Ppr Cpnt o f
Nppfl for  Enpt f fy

\
Further illustrative of petro

leum's rule in the formation of the 
new world is the fact that in 1900 
it supplied roughly eight per cent 
of the nation's energy needs, in 
1953, despite a fivefold increase 
in the nergy needs of the nation, 
petroleum supplied almost 84 per 
cent
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Our

TANK LINK 

TRUCKS 

Are

On the Job 

Day and Night 

Hauling Fuel 

to

All Parts 

of the 

Southw est!

•

We Are 

PROUD  

to He a Part 

of the 

OIL

INDUSTRY

Some 70 per cent of all epilep 
tics display the first symptoms be 
fore they are 20; the ailment 
(trikes most often during child 
hood.

Sugar cane probably was first 
grown by man in India, where an
cient legeqds spoke of a “honey
bearing reed" around the year 325 
BC.

com fert c a r i t  w a i t aoa

WHITFIELD
TANK UNES

$

Artesia — El Paso — Amarillo — Phoenix 
PHONE 1243

BUT OURS ( A M  You see, in America’s highly 
competitiive oil industry every oilman has a 
special job. As an oil transport company our job 
is to see that gasoline for your car, fuel oil for 
your home, other oil products that bring you 
comfort and convenience, are delivered to your 
community in any weather—in any emergency.

Here’s our pledge that come rain or shine or 
snow, our drivers and trucks will keep heading 
you way—bringing the comforts and con\en- 
iences of Oil Progress to your community.

WESTERN TR ANSPORT
L. A. DENTON. Mgr.

South First Street Phone lot

Incomp f r o  m t h e  
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TEXAS CONSOLIDATED OIL, INC.
JACK CHOATE, District Superintendent
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Palninize Our AcKerlisers

Cl MMLNS- 
DIKSKL

c\ci>i;s

/

(r tM iu in r

Paris

C ll PROGRESS WEEK 
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(!omplele Truck Repair 

2 Cl lour Scrxicc

MIDI^ AV T IU C k  SKHM( E
201 North First Phone 930

Your Progress 
and

Oil Progress 
go

> Hand in Hand

We have

l U T A N K - PKOI'ANK 

(JASOIJNK and OIL 

at jour service.

We serve the Oil Fields, 

Pecos Valley and .Moun- 

tain Areas. See us for 

Butane Tanks and fias 

Appliances. OIL PROGRESS WEEK

WIIOLKSALE RETAIL

Riley & I’riidc Oil Company

Pat Riky, 2H» (Vntre, Phone 710-R

Norman Prude

Oil Lifeblood of Nation as 
Resource. V ital as Industry

Roth us a resource aniT as an 
indiistr>'. pt'troleum is a vital part 
of the American way of life Us 
encruies have been harnesseil in a 
thousand wavs, and have broad
ened the horiions of man

A.s a resource it is the lifeblood 
of a nation and its vast array of 
wheels. winKs. and machines just 
as steel is the backbone

As an industry, it is one of the 
country's largest employers of 
manpower, utilizing the skills, tal 
ents and wisdom of virtually every 
science and trade in the mammoth 
job of keeping .America well sup
plied with the products of oil and 
natural gas

Since 185» the year of the 
Drake well which marked the real 
beginning of petroleum as an in
dustry the L'nited States has pro
duced almost two-thirds of the 
world's total production of petrol 
eum Of the 4 7 billion barrels of 
oil that were produced in the 
world in 1953 2 3 billion came
fr»!m the 501.800 wells in the 
L’nited States.

To find this oil. and at the same 
time build up the nation's proved 
reserves, drilling activity in 1953 
was carried out at a record pace 
•All told, more than 49.000 wells 
were drilled and this pace is being 
continued this year Included 
among the 1953 records was the 
greatest depth ever penetrated by 
man. a well in the state of Cali
fornia that went beyond the 21.400

fiH't level This depth is equal to 
the height of Mt McKinley in 
.Alaska, the tallest peak in North 
.America

Proved Reserves
Proved reserves of liquid hydro

carbons in the United States arc 
at their highest point in history, 
almost 34 4 billion barrels. Petrol 
eum experts agree much oil is yet 
to be discovered in the United 
States, including billions of bar 
rels that are believed to lie under 
the surface of the Gulf of Mexico, 
where offshore drilling already 
has brought in a number of wells

To handle this vast output a 
mighty industo' has been created 
Refining rapacity at the beginning 
of 1954 was more than 8.000.000 
b a r r el s daily Transportation 
counted among its many facilities 
170.000 miles of pipe line, 2.250 
barges, 428 tankers. 115.000 rail
road tank cars and 150,000 trucks 
and tank trailers in over-the-road 
service, and thousands of tank 
trucks in local service. Through 
these facilities the industry deliv 
ered an average of 320 million gal 
Ions of petroleum products daily 
to the consuming public in 1953 
With 200.000 service stations and 
an additional 13J.000 secondary 
outlets, there is hardly a spot in 
the L'nited States where motorists 
or farmers cannot conveniently ob
tain a supply of any petroleum 
product at any time

Billions for Kxpansioa

’flm

^ a l e s  o f  U ^ o g r a s s

- Vv/lTH OIL POWER  -
E A C H  U .S .  P A R M C P  C A N  
NOW/ F E E D  17 P E O P L E

WITHOUT I T -
(lOO VtARU a m ) 
ME COULD FEED

o n l v  5

V S ? ! — '
, - " 1 >  .14

•  ,\«k a farmer Mmetima bow 
m urb differrnre oil power hat 
made on hi» farm. Ile*li tell ton 
how oil hat tlepped up hit pro* 
d u rtin n  per man*hour, how it 
belpA him »perd hi* rropt to mar* 
kcl, buw it hat bei|krd to bring

belter livin g  to U . S. farmt.
Im p ro v in g  1.. S. f a r m in f  fa 

onl^i one of many jobt done by 
Am erira't progretnivc oil indut* 
try .lie V c  bappv to be part of thit 
in d u tiry ^  proud to compete lor 
yuor bukineti.

SA FEW  AT S T O R E S . I i u .

>.^9i pk PA— I f  fPBM MCT lO'-l***

OIL SERVES YOU

MARSHALL A M )  SON 
(Jroccrj and Station

All this, of course, wss not built 
up uvemight It was s gradusi 
development, with special empha
sis on the last decade, during 
which consumption of petroleum 
skyrocketed To meet this de 
mand, the industry expanded and 
modernized its facilities over and 
again In the last three years, it 
has been investing its earnings 
and other funds at the rate of 3.S 
billion dollars a year In 1954 
alone capital expenditures at 
home and abroad are expected to 
reach* 4 8 billion dollars In the 
piy* war years, expansion and mod
ernization budgets ranged around 
$700,000,000 a year

Basic Products
The basic products of petroleum 

arc. of course, gasoline, kerosene, 
distilate and residual oils, and the 
heavy bottoms Research has dis
covered so many ways to improve 
and use these products that the in
dustry as a whole currently is 
spending well over 100 million dol
lars a year in this particular field 
alone, employing 15,000 scientiats, 
technicians and other experts in

Allied Supply Is 
20-Year Veteran 
O f  Oil Business
I Allied Supply Co. started operat 
ing here in 19M as the General 
Supply Co. It changed to the pres 
ent name In 1939 and was worked 
under the partnership of R D. Col
lier and Charles Denton

In 1945, Collier became the sole
■ owner and in 1952 H B Gilmore 
bought half interest in the com 
pany. In 1953, Collier sold his in
terest to Jack Shaw and the firm 
became the present company

Personnel in the company are
■ Shaw, Gilmore, Robert V. Morris,
■ store manager, Ted Fanning, truckI driver, and Maria J. Beadle and

Fay Briggs, bookkeepers.
The firm serves the Artesia oil

I field area and also the trade terri

tory with iU service to both water 
well! and oil well supplies. The 
company carriea a complete line of 
oilfield production and drilling 
equipment, a general line of oil
field hardware, and an ample stock 
of all types of used equipment.

Gilmore said, “We've enjoyed a 
very nice business serving our cus
tomers snd hope to do so for more 
years to come."

Common Stntt /.h»
\ vr V Mervssa ry  
In Oil h u h is try

Carbon black, which most house
wives know as common soot, is sn 
oil industry product which unob
trusively plays a surprisingly vital

ceaseless study and experimenta
tion

North First .Street Mobile Products Phone 0180-R2
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TObAViS 
MUST BE

#  Kvhaa*tive road tavtA prove 
that 2 gallon! of thr gaBolir^ yoa 
bay today do tb^ work )  gallon! 
did in Till* improve*
ment hat come about berau«e 
America*! oilmen in their kern 
competition for your b n «in e «i, 
are ronMantly lr>ing to improve 
9ii product! and keep their coMi

down. .At a re*ult you get the 
world't hnett oil product! at low
est price*.

Thi* it juBl one reaaon why all 
of U! in America*! competitive 
oil bti*tneM take pride in our in* 
duMry*! progret# and in the part 
we play to make thi! progreti 
|»ovible. ___

M. ( ’. LIVINGSTON 
Distributor of .Magnolia ProdurtK
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H o r n  t;H\RLKS
“Hofuelike Atmosphere”

506 South E'irst Street
Mr. and .Mrs».L EL Shortt, Owners and Operators

role in Industry, 
ness and pleaaure

Carbon black is msds I 
carload from petrai«^ 
natural gas. For exim ^n 
black makes it possible toi' 
page, for it is one of the i 
ingredients in printers'

Much of the wearing i 
the tires of motor vehicl^ 
vided by this humble vuM 
toughens the rubber, h « |^  
abrasion and heat, and sJ 
miU tires to roll up leml 
sands of miles of service] 
of the 3,000 to 5,000 
were customary before i ^  
able properties were (tiiv

The pirarucu of South i 
is the world's largest - t r  

water fish.

O I L  F I E L D  
 ̂ E Q U I P M E N T

Servin" llie

Artesia Trade T errito ry
«r

Siliee 1935

ALLIED SUPPLY Cl
E a s t M ain Phe

ihUU
IdyUR AND CM POOCALSS GO MAND IN MAND

commit carit wait...
- B U T  OURS c a n : Y ou sec, in America’s 
highly competitive oil industry, every oil
man has a special job. As an oil transport 
company our job is to see that gasoline for 
your car, fuel oil for your home and other 
oil products that bring you comfort and 
convenience, are delivered to j’our com

munity in any weather—in any emergency.

Here’s our pledge that, come rain or shine, 
oijr drivers and trucks will keep heading 
your way—bringing the comfort and con
veniences of Oil Progress to your com
munity.
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>ng, Short 
arnishes Now 
lade at Willf

How long is a gallon of varnish?
That may sound like a tricky 

Luestion, but it isn't.
I It's only one of the many com 
Ilex questions which research and 
];»duction experts in the petro 
kim. chemical jind paint indus 
kes run up against all the time 
1 their efforts to create more and 
liter products for the American
ciiple
Briefly, the answer to the ques 

ii.n is this: The “gallon length” of 
I.ii niiih. paint or enamel is deter- 
hmed by the amount of oil thev 
lontain for each 100 pounds of

"iiu r .
'Vage Five

Hk o fact tbot:
I Today \

5 0 0 . 0 0 0

different 
compounds 
can 
be

Im adefom  
iRsIroleum

J •  r ^ e »  day y«B maiiy of iho 
IprnduHs nadr oilk ilw h#||, of pe> 
[tr»< krmieali. Uil-boied «-ainpo«nd< 
[are now ■*cd to BMULr ovcrvlhiog 
I frooi cotasriic* lo lArs. from |>|j>U(s 
I la riolhini and liiao<aDda of elbar 
[ |irudnrt>.

(L S .“Baldv“
Powrll

Drilling ('ontrartnr 
Phono ,'>I8-R

Oil Becoming 
Top Chemical 
Source in ILS.

C (IMPhTITION .\MON(i fuel oil jobhors and dealers is a key factor in providing quad- 
ttty, quality and service for U. S. consumers. Typical of the competition in the distribu- 

 ̂ tor field is this photograph showing an independent jobber explaining to one of his driv
ers wlty they have to tx’ “on the trail” all the time. In the picture are three of this di.s- 
^ilxitors competitors making deliveries a t the same time on a residential street. 
Every distributor knows th^t all a consumer has to do to reach for his telephone, to 
have his pick of any numlx^r of his competitors. It Is this ceaseless competition which 
keeps prices reasonable and'>*er\'ice unexcelled.

resin or other pigment. If a prod 
uct it made with 12 gallons of oil 
per hundredweight of resin, then 
iU gallon length is 12.

Why this is important in the 
first place is that from earliest 
times up until about 2.1 years ago. 
gallon lengths did not vary much 
and neither did varnishes Even 
when brushed on aith infinite care 
in successive coats, the best of 
them checked, cracked or chalked 
and had to he replaced at frequent 
intervals. Moreover, their color 
range was severely rejtricted flon 
sumer demand and competition 
soon combined to find a better 
product

The recent widespread use of 
synthetic plastic resins made from 
petroleum has revolutionized the 
paint industry. It also is saving 
.Americans millions of dollars 
every year in addition to brighten 
ing their homes, cars, offices and 
so on with rainbow colors.

Varnishes ran now be made eith 
er “long” or “short” at will and 
ran be compoundeil of many dif 
ferdent resins This permits pro

Air Compressors, Tons of lee 
Bring LP Gas to Homemakers

An idea conceived almost simul
taneously by two West Virginia oil 
men and brought lo reality by 
means of an air cumpres.sor and 
tons of ice, is making life easier 
these days for millions of Amer 
lean householders in rural and su 
burhan areas.

Annoyed because 1.A per cent of 
the natural gasoline produced by 
their companies turned info “use 
less” propane and butane gases be
tween the well and the service sla

ucts to he tailor made to meet 
specific conditions such as intense 
sunlight, heat, cold or excessive 
dampness. It allows them to be ap
plied quickly with a spray gun in 
stead of laboriously and expensive 
ly with a brush It also makes them 
colorfasl and highly resistant to 
scratches and abrasion.

tion. A. N. Kerr and Frank Peter-

Within the next decade, .V) per 
cent of this nation’s supply of 
chemicals will be coming from pe
troleum.

Currently, the petrochemical in 
dusfry is supplying about 2.A per 
cent, and the forecast that this 
output will be doubled in sp short 
a period is almost amazing.

Th petrochemical industry, how
ever, is an amazing industry Little 

I more than a quarter of a century 
I ago, it didn't even oxist Today,
- production exceeds 28 billion 
pounds per year, and sales are in 
the multi-billion dollar class.

It it said that in the past 2.A 
years, the industry ha.s made thou
sands of new chemicals available 
on a commercial basis. One of th« 
most fascinating parts of it all Is 
that it is using less than one per 
cent of the oil industry's total pro 
duction of crude oil and natural 
gast
CompetitiMi Crediled—

So swift has been the rise of 
this new industry that even the ex
perts have taken to shaking their 
heads. One industry leader summed , 
it up this way; |

“If specific factors could be se- i 
lected as the principal reasons for | 
this tremendous development, they ' 
would have to include research and

I leu  soaps of modern manufacture 
I —represent another tremendous 
outlet for petrochemicals. In 1931, 
synthetic detergents for household 
use didn't exist By 1953, produc 

, tion hummed along at l.S billion 
pounds a year, and forecasts indi 

• cate that it will reach two billion 
pounds within the next two years 
Rubber from Oil—

Synthetic rubbers for automo 
I bile tires,gloves, hoses, b(K>ts and 
i innumerable other things, also ac 
, count for a large share of the an 
nual output of petrochemicals. At 
the pre.sent, more than 2 4  billion 
pounds of petrochemicals are used 

! in synthetic rubber.
I Still another big user—and an 
extremely popular one at that — 
are synthetic fibers These are the 
materials which form the basis of 

I  wrinkle free suits, lightweight 
, shirts, slip covers and similar tex 
' tiles—all of which have been a 

boon to housewives because of 
their durability and washability 

Thus, it is obvious that petro
chemicals have become a major de 
velopment in modern America all 
because re.search and competition 
spurred industrial development on 
to ever higher standards

The Baltimore Orioles set a club 
record for homers in one inning 
when Cal Abrams. Bobby Young 
and Vern Stephens conne<-ted in 
the eighth inning of a game against 
Cleveland.

There are fewer than half as 
many dependent hanks in opera 
tion in 1954 as there were in 1921 

The smallest man on the West 
Virginia football roster this season 
is Jack Rabbits. He stand^ five 
feet 9 and weighs 162 pounds

Michigan State's Macklin Field 
Stadium has a seating capacity of 
50.745 Last year, however, they 
drew mure than 5IJJ00 s|M'(-taturs 
in four of their five home games.

Abe Simon, now a Ixlxini; ref
eree. fought Joe laiuis twice Both 
times he was knocked out.

Only once in the 39->cir fool ha II 
histor.N of the Southwest Confer
ence has the I’niversiiv of Texas 
fini.shed in seventh place. That wa
in 1937

Bill Young, football coach at { 
Furman, is known also as one of, 
the South's finest amateur golfers

r
son worked on the problem inde I competition as the primary ones I
n^a,a,„nti,- XI,.» . . . .  ___ b I .  lo io  i “Where research is concernedpenclently. That was back in 1910 ' . , . . ^ ,u- •

Kerr compresseil the escaping he picture Umk, like this In 19(X).,
gases and f.mnd that, under mod 1
crate pressure, they became clear

AMERICAN PROGRESS 

IS BUILT ON

liquids which burned with intense
ly hot flames when revaporized 
Peterson achieved the same effect 
by "freezing” the ga.ses with ire.

Kerr subsequently usc>d some to 
heat his chicken coop but other
wise, for 10 long years “bottled 
gas” was sold only here and there 
for the purpose of cutting steel 
and other metals.
Safety Method—

Finally, in the early 1920's, a 
method was developed for trans
porting liquefied petroleum gas 
safely. Small dealers thmughoiit 
the country began peddling LPC 
from door to door and supplying 
customers with the cuokstoves and 
other apparatus which could burn 
it Competition began to make its 
effect felt almost immediately.

The clean, hot fuel “caught on.” 
specially among farmers and su
burbanites who had been cooking 
with wood and coal. In 1922 LPG 
sales totalled 223.000 gallons 
Thereafter they zoomed in truly 
phenomenal fashion. Today sales 
amount to almost five million gal
lons a year.

One of the principal advantages 
of LPG is its ease and economy of 
transportation. Compressed into a 
very small fraction of the space 
that would be required nomally, it 
can be shipped in large or small 
cylinders or tanks by rail, truck, 
Or water.

It automatically turns into gas 
as .soon as a valve is opened, and 
leaves no smudge on the bottoms 
of rooking utensils. It is easy to 
control and rhcaiser than electric 
ity in most parts of the country. 
Another advantage is that it is nnn- 
poisonous in any concentration.

LPG also is employed on- farms 
for fueling tractors; running irri
gation pumps, portable sawmills, 
power plants and other equipment; 
pasteurizing milk; burning off 
weeds and brush; drying crops and, i 
yes, for its original purpose of  ̂
heating chicken coops. i

working in petroleum refining, and 
only three were known to be in re | 

I search. Today, there are more than 
I 15,000 persons engaged in petro- 
. leum research. In addition, col 
- leges and universities are supply 
ing the industry with a constant 
stream of bright men anxious to 
conquer new frontiers j

Much of this research, of course, j 
I stemmed from the whiplash of com 
j petition. Every oilman and everx i 
I oil company is always trying to  ̂

outdo the other, two in the con ' 
sumef dollar with a new product 
or a better prixluct In many ways,

, research and competition are al 
I most inseparable, because eacl I aids, 'abets and promotes the 
, other ” I

Principal Products— {
Principal products of the petro

chemical industry include alcohols.; 
glycerin, rubber and plastic rhem | 
icals, glycols, explosives, insect!-1 
cides, detergents, ammonia and | 
other nitrogen fertilizers.

Many of the petrochemicals are ' 
the basis for plastics which, in 
turn, show up in such consumer . 
items as radio and TV cabinets, 
automobiles, telephones, fishing 
reels, cigarette cases, flooring, 
toys and thousands of others. 

Synthetic detergents — the soap-

'■/ !
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E'irst and Quay
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llrilling fur oil is a risky business In rank wildcat areas, for 
example, for every well that is hrouKhI in there are eighi dry 
holes—ventures in which the bulk of the financial invesInM-nl 
it lust. The average cost of drilling a wildcat well runs around 
SIOg.INtO. Thus, the oil industry may expend as mnch as 3972.- 
04N> to find one producing well.

FOR

r i i c V l e l . i l  hat I lehr
-  I

SKK

Karl Smith

L(M (M IIM .S VIELDING S llO P i I
- I

PHONK 1191 .\RTESIA

hk 0 fact that:

In industry, commerce and even in homes
across the nation, OIL is a vital force of 

progress! We salute the oil industry and
its important roll in thi.s country’s ever- 

expanding economy, and stand ready to help ^
it reach even greater heights in the future!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

13 train 
this pilof, 
oilman had to 
proYiefe 12,500 
gallons of 
aviation gasoline

V A n d  rrm e m b e r, th is  is o n ly  
.nougb fool to train one pilot. Boor 
in mind, too — br’s only on* of many 
iboutanda of pilots in our A ir Force
—  which, in turn, it only one phase 
of L. S. aviation. Thrao huge « • 
mand* for high quality aviation fuel | 
are l.eing met adequately — and on 
time— by the oil indnatry. - -

Th i«  it one of the many roatont) 
we’re proud lo he part of ihia p ro -' 
gretaive, competitive industry. Me  ̂
join oilmen everywhere in pledging 
that we'll continue to aerye yon well
—  to that yon. too, can lienefit front 
oil's ronMant progress,

SERVICE SPECIALTY COMPANY
p. O. BOX 10.39

GENERAL 
OIL FIELD 
S U P P U ^

OF NEW MEXICO

OIL HELD SUPPLIES
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

PHONE 8.30

USED PIPE
aad

PIPE SERVICE

MAKES THE BIG 

DIFFERENCE!

Captain AmMOMY r '

—  I

V*BP0 U 6 H T / N '"  TH£
RENOWN£P S P /N D L e rO P
\R£LL WH/CR OP£N£D UP  
THE GULP COAST AREA  
AS A MAJOR SOURCE O F  

O il!
l l̂RST

EFFORTS 10 DRILL v 
IN THE BI6 SALT \
DOME NEAR BrtjMONT 
TEXAS.BOG&ED DOWN 

IN QUICKSAND.
LUCAS'FIRST T R Y  

WITH HEAVIER EQUIP
MENT RAN O U T  OF 

FUN D S A T  5 7 5  FEET

Much of the Progress of This Arear

Has Been Due to the

Petroleum Developments!

U.s CRUDE OIL RESERVES
PRODUCTION

■vr»« iqoo- MJ3
T T  PROVED ■

(B IU ja ltA R S E L S )l 

28.9
LONG AS TWf OtL 

IRPUSTRY ATTRACTS RtEN 
Ltpe LUCAS.WHO ARE NOT 
AERAJP OF THE lOMO CHANCE 
WE NEED NEVER FEAR FOR 
THE FUTURE OF THE 
INDUSTRY, OR THE NATION.

B u t  ThEAUSTRtAN-aORN 
MINING ENGINEER REFUSED 4 
TO QUIT. eORROWING TO '• 
THE HILT AND FORFEITING 
MOST OF HIS OWN 'NTERESTS 
IN THE PROCESS. HE DRILLED 
ON AND ON, DEEPER AND DEEPERt 
A t L020 FEET, ON JANUARYIO.[ 
MOI, HIS WELL CAME IN WITH 
A SHATTERING RQARJN  
UNDREAMED-OF ABUNDANCE j 
A.ND7HEREST/S HISTORY- ' ,

T T

We are proud of our part in this development and pled|!e our

selves to still further cooperation with the oil industry in the
I

future.

PEOPLES STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

VbUR PBOGPFS? AMD OIL oo  hand im mamd
an '.'fewtiN
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Western Oil 
Transport

lovs 1 2
1101' Western Transport, Inc 

S First, was founded by C R Scott 
gnd operated by him for a number 
af years.
% Western Transport, Inc , ts the 
successor, with L. Denton a.s 
manager. He was employed as dis 
patcher for C. K Scott Mrs. J. C 
Bennett, who was an employe ot 
C R Scott, is the office manager 
• The company employes, on an 
average, 12 men and operates only 
tn the slate of New Mexico 

One huge unit is a Kenworth 
truck, powered by Cummins. 2'7.̂  
horsepower. It is geared by Stan 
dard, five forward speeds with 
fifth gear overdriNe The auxiliary 
transmission is Brownlipe. which 
has three forward speed!!. The two 
transmissions, when worked to
gether, give the big unit 15 fur 
ward speeds It is equipped with 
Westinghouse air brakes which is 
same brake and controls a> are 
found in a Santa Fe locomotive

I him, he says.
: He has recently purchased two 
new units that are ideally suited in 
hydro fracturing oil wells

The fracturing process is being 
used extensively here at present to 
make new welis out of old ones. 
The process breaks the formation of 
the well, by opening up the pores 
of the sand, thus allowing a free

I flow of oil.
John Sudderth is the foreman 

for the firm and has been with it 
since it started He has been em 
pioyed in the oilfield since he fin 
ished high school, and is thorough 
ly experienced in his work. Seven 
men are usually employed by th« 
firm.

r , ^

IF \ f ) l  H.\1*1*FNK1) to own an automobile in Maseow, and if you hapix'ned to have 
enou^jh ration coupons to buy Kasoline, this is the kind of ‘ sc'rvice” you would set at 
vour local •■soiAicv”stalion. Rare photocraph shows Russian driver filling his own tank 
at one of Moscow's five "service " stations. The attendant offers no service, just col- 
kvts ration c o u j k m is  and kopcvks. The sign on the state-owned station doesn’t annount'e 
a brand of Ka.soline. It metviy siivs "No Smoking.” Contrast this with American "scrv- 
kv stations," of which there are over l.*00,000—95 pt'r cent of which are indeix'iidcntly 
ow nrti or o{x*rated.

h unit lb iilbo 
modern bafety

\

* t

The m « m ra » t 
equipped with all 
deviceb.

It lb normally driven by one 
head driver, who ib asbibted by an 
)ther driver, over whom the head 

driver hab control.
Thib unit ha.> a >ieeper cab with 

a comfortable mattresb Thi> is 
furnibhed by the company Linens 
and pillow- for the bleeper arc 
furnished by the driver

Thib unit rolls on 18 lU UOx22 
tirse and normally c a r n e b  twi. 
spares.

The unit carries a possible load 
)f 8,500 gallons and makes its nor

mal run of 756 miles in about 23 I 
hours I

The truck is 64 feet 5 inches * 
from bumper to bumper and is 
standard highway width It is 
about 11 fc'et. 5 inches in height 
Loaded weight is about 72.'c)00 
pounds

The above is a description of 
only one giant truck owned by this 
company, which has several in 
operation.

•American farmers and farm co 
opcTatives are using more credit 
this year than in any year since 
1942

Daniels Service 
Company Buys 
llydrofrae I  nit

Daniels Well Service Co started 
business in November 1950 with 
one single drum and one double- 
drum unit. These units are used in 
rods, tubings, clean-uut and swab> 
bing services

Allen N Daniels, owner, has en
joyed working with the oil com
panies and they have been good to

KVEN THE F1AM)R of the ocean itself is probed for 
more oil supplies for U. S. consumers. Here is an offshore 
drilling barge in the Gulf of Mexico, as seen from the air. 
By tapping ocean, mountain and desert sources, Amer
ican oil reserves have been increased almost every year, 
until they now are at their highest point in histor>'. This 
level was achieved despite record-breaking production 
rates. Although the risks are great, oil men never stop 
their 'round-the-clock search for more oil.

f
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Harvey Jttne:

.\ll Your Insurance Needs 
120 S. Roselaw n I'h, 1115

O I L  P R O D L C T I O N

I'KI.M.VKV .\M ) SK(ONDAKV KK( OVKKY

R I F I  \ I O  ( M l ,  C m i P A W
l) .\U  ,\S, TKX.VS 

District Offices
.Midland, Texas — Artcsia. N. .M. — Tulsa, Okla.

:

:

tUili one-tliini less manpower than lliev had I.) years ago, I .S. farmers are 
now producing 11 per cent more than they did before the war — and all 
from the same amount of cropland. One of the principal reasons for this 
>ast increase in mitpiit is the ahiindance of IVtntleiim for power and 

. chemicals, and the wiM* use of both h \ the men who keep America's basket 
filled to the brim.
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GUY CHEVROLET CONGRATULATES 

ARTESIA’S OILMEN

Out hats are off to the Oil Companies of our 
community—and to the Oil Men who stand 
behind them. They are part of a competitive 
industry whose con.stant progress means 
progress for you, for our community and 
for America. Today, this progress can be 
measured by improved ga.solines to power 
your car, more efficient fuel oils for home 
heating — hundreds of other oil products 
w hich add to your comfort and convenience.

This week we are glad to join oilmen 
everywhere in observing Oil Progress 
Week. Hy their continuous, faithful service 
to you and the nation, America’s oilmen' 
have made every week of the year Oil 
Progress Week.

CHEVROLET COMPANY
PHONE 291

CHEVROLET — HUI CK — OLDSMOBILE

Yo u r  p r o g r e s s  a n d  oil prcdgress g o  h a n d  in h a n d
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